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Seen & Heard
4. Around
MURRAY
•••  •••••••••
Noticed the time lights on the p.,-
41.p* oars? You can see them as
well as red lights.
In Kentucky blue lights will be
used exclusively by police and law
enforcement officers. When you see
• flashing blue light you will know
- that Itis-sorne- law enforcement of-
ficer.
As it is now when You see a red
flashing light It can be a police-
man, firanen, ambulance. wrecker,
or sonic felloepulling a wide trail-
er
Ns one but a Law enforcement of-
ficer can use a blue light.
— —
Tide slatted with the Mate Pollee-
Jai Wilma in the Obleago Sun
Ttmes says "Bobby Kennedy says• President Johnion hest doing
enough for the pooi. Well, he's cer-
tainly the poor man's president
and we've got the tax receipts to
prove it".
We clipped the following from
icontinoed On Pile 7111ESEI
Donut Sale
Big Success
The /furtive Lean* Club, esest-
ett by inambnis at the MOW "Virile
Cab Mend a assormsfut dcmut
sale Thasivday night in the city
on tke,utollt side of Ms ea Staset.
A Weal of 373 dmen do-Ines was
latar-heer--and emeleidt
Ficb St linguist. Mannar% gag Rill
Dow, preldent of the dub emirs-
sed th:Ar epprectetion to the ;OW
for Their sofil03K.-
Nrst Thursday, Ms/12 Me Mee
teems s in work ihr eft! Mei of
Man Stree: startle a 5 00 p.m.
and emitter at 7 00 pm
Kappa Department
To Hold Bake Sale
The Kappa Department of the
'..hosyy Warnana Club will sponsor
a beim sate -eletumbry. idin--1; tit
front of Belles on the went Mile of
the ccurt square.
Members of the departanent saki
all types of take goods son be an
'aisle from 830 am to 12 noon.
.-..••••••
-
In our rtn Year
Miss Judy Hargis
Valedictorian
•
Mike McDaniel,
saiutatoriasi
Judy Hargis, Mike McDaniel
Are Murray High Honor Grads
MEW--
HsPr0wilial dales.= Alexander I
announced the honor students for.
the 1,46 erediumeing clime of Deur-
fay High ficineL
raictorian ail the Mos is Judy
rgis, of Mr. and Mrs
Sammy Parker Will
Direct One Act Play
Bunny Parker, junior from ?dor-
m atill be direct-or, of the one act
Vey "Fran the Pen of My Aug",
sh.ch is one of fere phys to he
presented Thurethy, Friday night
it the Murray State Urerversley au-
de °num
Pat NM, freshman from Murray
gill be a mearker of Kte cast al an-
e' of the plays. -Ponied Oak's"
la Department
Will Meet Monday
-gibe Aisne Doierlsilent of lho
Musway Wanisefe Club we meet
Mgmbry. May Ilk of 710 pm. hi the
kiretengarten roam of 'he Robert-
icei &Wel
A Treble of the kindergarien for
the re.s . will be prevented.
Hales. oeo. M, Holmes Inla,
Jr., Mrs. Roy Eralash. Mrs. Joe
'Ryan Cr, Mrs Robert Buck-
*Whom, and Mrs 0 11 Boone. ar.
- PLEDGER
V • • • -
INV
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Henry Hargis. Judy's average for
irte four years was 96.16.
Mike McDaniel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T McDaniel. Is sato-
tatoeian of his class. His average
was 96.06.
Max Russell, son of Mr and Mrs.
Eugene Russell, ranked third with
an average of 9645- .
In fourth place with an average
of 96.47 was- flarol Champion.
deilidttar of Par. and Mrs. William
(7hamplon.
Mary Robbin& daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Ray Robbins, was fifth in
the class with an average of 96.35.
Shirley Lyons, daughter of Mr.
and Mns. Ora Lee Lyons, was sixth
with it 94.219 average_
Lynn Strariak. son of Mr and
Mrs Mike Stranak was seventh in
the class with an average of 94.15.
Those seven alinients have ac-
cumulated chess high averages
schoiesticalty Attie Tir-u, very a.-
Y in mani_engningsftgliadeleaellee
it es at Murray Kish Sober&
All were esiestid to seemberebig
in the natiosia -Sonar Society to
cerernoTUes at the school last week.
Dr. Clegg Austin
Will Speak Tonight
Dr. Clegg Austin of the Houston.
McDevitt Clinic will speak for the
local Head Start program parent
organisation tonight at 7 00 o'clock
Inemerstai7
Dr Austin's dliemaion will be on
Jennifer George is ono of six the "Orowth and Health of the
studente to have pledged Kappa Pi, Pre-school Child". Parents and all
honorary art fraternity at Murray interested persons are invited to
State University. attend
Number Of Female Drivers Involved In Auto
Accidents—Ii' State Show sSliarplifcrease
Editor's Note This is the last In
• KA kirt. L.( hoer articles on a study
of Kentucky traffic accidents.'
PRANKPORT, Ky.. May 6 'Spec-
tali The number of women driv-
en involved in Kentucky traffic
accidents increased by 64 per cent
during a five-year period. com-
pared with 30 per cent for men
These and other facts are con-
Weather
Report
t,'-1.14 Nov. Ir•• • -al
Kentucky Weather Forecast
Clear to partly cloudy and warm
today High today 73 east to 86
west Partly cloudy to cloudy to-
night and Saturday. Low tonight
45 to 55.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3603, no
change., below darn 322 7, up 0.8.
Barkley Lake: 3800, down 5.4;
below dam 828.1, down 24.
Sunrise 4 57. sunset 6:50.
M:xm rises; 9:23 pm.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
by United Press International
Temperatures will average from
near normal mat to 6 degrees above
normal west Normal highs are 72
to 78. normal loes 49 to 68.
It will he cooler this weekend
through early next week.
Rainfall will average about a
half Inch in showers early next
week.
IDrivers cenaing Bureau doss not i
keep a breakdown on the total of
drivers RA to their sex Mileage tra-
veled is estimated from sales of
gasoline But there is no way to
determine how much is used by
men and by women ---, —
The comparisons on driver in-
traTiiiiiieliT Iti- liC..eitTritiTii ii"'Eff - 111 me
third study conducted by officials.
('ontinued On Page Three)
-
tainted in • study released today by
the Kentucky Department of Pub- D
tic Safety But it does not answer 
the oft-debated question: Are men
or women better drivers?
Among the era/ions: The state
Li 
oe
Miss Deanna Story,
House Guest Here
For Arts Festival
Mira Deanna Story of Murray.
end Mr Loris Chobanian of Bagh-
dad. Iraq are voiding this weekend
in the home of MIAS Stnry's par-
ents Mr and Mrs Mitchell Story
of Lynn Grier Road Both are
(Continued on Page Three)
Smoke Damage Is
Heavy At Home Fire
Conatietable smoke damage was
reported liven twa alarm house fire
at 112 Ash Street yeeteaday at 3:50
m
The Murray Fire Department
was able to control the fire. but
the smoke damage am incurred.
The firemen mere bac* at the sta-
tion at 4:30 pin.
eath Claims
W. Parks
Death claimed the life of Joe. W.
Parks of the Five Points commun-
ity this morning at 1:45 at his
Koine on MurrAy Routi Two. He
was .8.1 Years of we and his
followed an extended Illness.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
lennve Parks of Murree Route
Two one daughter. Mn' Leslie
i('ontineed Oa Page Three)
Two Elected To
Positions With Unit
Horace Carrigan and Robert
Herndon, sophomores from Mur-
ray, have been elected to staff am-
nions of the Pershing Rifles, hon-
orary military fraternity at Mur-
ray State University
Carrigan is 5-3 and Herndon is
22-5 drill team commander.
Are Officers In
Student NEA
Margaret Tucker and Mehta Bai-
ley. both of Murray, have been
elected officers of the Student Nat-
e:mai lakmation Amoagtion at Mur-
ray Sate Cravenly.
Mae Tucker, a freshman. is pub-
Deity chairman, and Miew.Balley,
a minion is historian.
Murray. Ky.. Friday Afternoons_Mity 1966
Amos Tackett
Is Speaker
For Rotary
Amos Ta.ckett, instructor in land-
scaping at Murray State University,
was the speaker yesterday at the
Murray Rotary Club.
Tackett urged that the
take a look at their community w
the view in mind of improving it
much as possible
Landowning is not 1414
out a lot of plants, he oontinu
but is a blend of architecture and
plant life to make a pleasing ap-
pearance. If there were no build-
ings, then there would be no land-
scaping, he said.
He pointed out that the ap-
proaches of a city are impertant
to the impression one will receive
ef that city That first impression
Is important too, he told the club
We are prone to live with a con-
dition, he continued, and we get
used to the way our town looks.
We can see little wrong with it.
However a stranger can come to
Murray and he can point out sev-
eral things that should be done.
We should guard against getting
used to an unclean city or an un-
kempt city He said that • clean
city, smooth sidewalks, well kept
grass plots between the street and
curb, and similar points add up to
an attractive. City
He urged that individuals and
civic clubs and the city administrg-
tion seek long range plans for the
upgrading of the appearance of the
city to make it more attractive to
strangers as well as to the citizens
of the city itself
The clubs' annual ladies night
will be held next Thursday. Make'
at the Keniake Hotel at 6:30
French Students Of 4
Murray High Enter -
National Contest
Seven students from the trench
Department at Murray High School
were in Bowling Green on Satur-
day. April 23. wiser* they particip-
ated in the national contest for
high school students of* French
i non of Teachers of Frenchsponsored by the Amerioan Assoc-
The contest was held at t h e
Academic Athletic Building at
Weetern State Univeriay under
the Memnon of Dr Paul Hatcher.
dente of ?ranch from ell
of the state were present for the
test which consisted of two parts.
It was administered by 'tape only
and required sixty minutes work-
ing time There were separate tests
for students of French I, II, III,
and IV
Students from Murray High who
participated were Mike McDaniel,
Max . Russell, both from French
III Rosanne Carrigan and Wily
ham Bryant were from French II.
Mei-Susie Boyd, Steve Moody, and
James Bryant were from French I.
William and James Bryant were
entered as special students since
they have lived in Prance for over
year
Adults who accompanied the stu-
dents to Bowling Green were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles T McDaniel, Mrs.
John Bryant, and Mrs A B Aust-
in The students are pupils of Mrs.
Austin
Kenlake Cycle Chi-13
To Give Away Honda
The Kenleke Cycle Club is giv-
ing away a Honda 60 on June 5
at the motorcycle rano at the Cal-
loway County Fairgrounde.
Tickets can be purchased from
any club member Rees were
scheduled for May one but they
were refined out, The pretreat
from the mom arrl the Halide
giveaway will go toward a club
house and grounds the the mein-
bera at the Kerslake Cycle Club
Anyone interested in purchasing
a ticket or joining the club can
trontact any member or coil 753-
1822
Murrayans Receive
Awards For Work
Jerry Adams senior. Martha
Henry, senior, and James Rice jun-
ior, all from Murray, received pro-
freedoml awards at the 29th An-
nual Student Art Show held last
Sunday at Murray State University.
The student exhibition will be on
display in the gallery of the Fine
Arts Building until May 14.
r •
John Mack Carter'
Opens Patrons Ticket
Sales To "Capers,'
John Mack- Carter, nILij Mur-
rayan. and editor of Ti. Ladies
Home Journal, opened advanced
patrons ticket sales to Sigma Cap-
ers '66 this week by purchasing
seats for two, according to a let-
ter received by Mrs. Gene Landolt,
Capers general chairman
Sales for advertising and patrons
tickets will be completed May 15.
Sigma Capers, second musical re-
vue given by the Sigma depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club,
will be staged at the Murray State
University auditorium on October
6 and 7
Proceeds from the show .will be
used to complete payment at the
$7,000 note that financed con-
struction of a room at Robertson
Elementary School for the Sterna
kindergarten.
The Department requests that
persons or businesses interested in
purchasing patrons tickets or ad-
vertising. but who have not been
contacted. telephone Mrs John
Gregory, advertising chairman, or
Mrs John Neal Purdom. patrons
chairman
A. J. Childress
Dies Early Today
_ -
A J Jacik (harken of 900
Store Avenue. Murray, died this
morning at 11 oteock. He was 62
years a age
Children had started to Paris
Mitt a car for Ms son, Junior, vim
is In the used oar business. when
he became 111, stopped hes car, got
out ant colleeped on few street at
Second and Poplar Streets in Ma-
w. aoxrding 60 Max H. Chur-
den who anwered the ambulance
Mg.
The deemed is survived by his
wife. Mrs Beatrice Hicks Chad-
revs of 900 Stem Avenue: mo sons.
Wilson of Pieria IS., and Junior
of Kbenney, eleklea Mrs. Henry
'Leah ilia IMOSet• Illerbsen. bere.
-Sink* Rcakiii, Mrs Otha Mac-
ader, and Mrs. ItnanY Hisheele. aM
of Dexter; one brelber, Henry Chil-
draw of Dexter Route One: three
gratelohlakere one greet grand-
Funeral armwernents are In-
oornplete but fr.ends may call at
the Max R Clam-hie Peneral Home
after six pm. today
Local Girls In
Home Ec Fraternity
--Salty Crass, senior from Mur-
ray. and Anna Galloway. sopho-
more from Murray, are two of ten
girls to have been Installed as pled-
ges to Kappa Omicron Phi. honor-
ary home economics fraternity at
Murray State University.
To be eligible for membership in
the fraternity. a girl must have •
3 0 average in home economics sub-
jects and a 25 overall average Miss
Sewell Deem. Ellis. home economics
department, is the sponsor of the
chapter
Tremon Beale Has
Surgery This Morning
'Demon Beale underwent wagers'
thes morning at the Baptist Hcs-
;Mal In Purimetf, IC.ernitucky. how-
ever no repar•ta se to his oondetion
byre been received.
Mr Beside went to die hospital
on Theaday of oft week and und-
erwent surgery Hai itsonArg. Ife
00 pore at
lbe many friends at Mr. Beale
will week the hest for him and a
quick reoovery.
Guinn Jones Enters
US Army On Monday
Guinn Jones was of Mr. and
Ws Hallman Jones, 217 Routh lab
Street, was Inducted Into the Min-
ed States Army on Monday. law 2
and has been sent to Fort Beam-
ing, 0a, according to notification
?evened by Um Ouse* Adorns,
chief clerk of Lend Based No. 10
of the Select/re Senior
Jones was the orgy reqpistrant
draft call He went by bus to Nselh-
Atte, Term., on Monday with 31
other registrants for pre-induction
examinations
QUIET NIGHT
Plus Murray Pollee Department
reported a very quiet clay and night
on Thursies Nuel Raw, radio
the police log was clear except for
(operator for the 013' Hall, mid
the signing in and out of the shifts.
_
to.'.1111111111 OHIO
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Bro. Jimmy Alien
Bro. Jimmy Allen To
Speak At Services
Saturday And Sunday
Bro Jimmy Allen. dynamic
evangelist among churches of
Christ. will be in Murray for three
services at the 7th and Poplar
church building on Saturday and
Sunday. May 7 and 8
Brother Allen. who has preached
to thousands in a number of
evangelistic campaigns at home
and abroad, will preach both even-
uses at 7.30 and on Sunday morn-
ing at 10.40.
All are cordially invited to at-
tend these services
N. A. Young Pictured
In Farm Magazine
N. A Young of the New Con-
cord community is pictured in the
May 1966 issue of the magazine,
The Progressive Farmer.
Young Is shown as he uses his
"saw extension" to prune his pines
to improve thetr sastimber poten-
tial The picture is featured
with- 11111011!sey, "'Tree Sipa
teen Ceidestas linvor Amstversary"
by Jim Robinson. -
In the article Robinson saYs
"Kentucky, with 217 certified Tres
Parma covering 123.078 acres. em-
ploys 17 000 persons with an an-
nual payroll of $60 million* and
produces goods valued at more than
$163 million.
"Farmers in the Blue Grass state
sell nearly $2 million worth of for-
est products annually, a significant
harvest is for mine timbers to sup-
port the state's mineral economy."
t -
[
Largest
. Circulation
Both In City
And In County
LXXXVII- No. -t07
Clean-up, Paint-up Week Will
Be Held Week-Of May 8-14
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce announced today that the
Annual Paint-Up. Clean-Up, Fix-
Up Week has been set to run from
May 8 through May 14. These dates
generally coincide with the dates
set across the state.
During this week all persons are
urged to clean-up the various -eye-
sores" in the city and county, in
preparation for the thousands of
travelers who will visit the area
summer
The Clean-Up Week campaign is
joining forces with several groups
to insure SUCCESS. Foremost is a
joint effort with all Greek.Groups
on the Campus of Murray State
University, who are celebrating
"Meet The Greeks" Weeks% Greek
Goddess will be chosen, and over
500 members have volunteered their
services in beautleving the city.
F.ach group will select a clean-up
prveect and carry it out.
The Sanitation Department of
the City of Murray will cooperate
in having the train pick-up in full
force. The trucks will pick up trash
Billy D. Outland
Will Be Director
Of Summer Program
Billy 13. Outland, formerly of
Mtirray, will be director cif the
Summer Remedial Instruction pro-
gram being planned for the Daw-
son Springs City &hails starting
June 13
The program will be financed by
the Federal Government under the
Elementary arid Secondary Educa-
tion Act of 1965 Title I.
Purpose of the program is to
establish and implement a program
geared to meet the individual needs
ref children who are eeriest's...my
dIgnigML-in aufsnot-
meas.
The Remedial instruotan gro-
gram will be made available to all
students who, according to teacher
evaluation and test results, are
educationally deprived, and will be
available to all Davison Springs
students regardless of race, creed.
or color.
Outland will have charge of the
school which will run for two
months_ It will be for both the
elementary and high school stu-
dents.
niiialopWis And Kim Fadie
Pennington Honor ,Students
William B Miller. principal of
Calloway County High School an-
nounced this morning that Connie
Hopkins is valedictorian of t he
1965-88 graduating class and-Lhai
Kim Eddie Pennington is the sal-
utatorian Miss lifopk 51V has an
average of 9525 for her four years
at Calioway High and Pennington
has an average of 95 15.
Miss lIopkins is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins of
AJmo and Pennington LS the son
of Mr and Mrs. Clinton Penning-
ton of Murray Route Three
Connie has been very active in
extracurricular activities. She is
President of the 'ILA.. secre-
tary of Beta Club. Vice:president of
her clam, a member of the -Pen
Club, P.B.L.A.. and Student Conn-
ell,- 42sanie-heir-alime-been ter
track two years.
Miss Hopkins' Senior year has
been high lighted by the various
honors of Miss Calloway County
Mira Connie Hopkins
taledietorlan
High. County DAR Good Chasm.
TP.A. Sweetheart. Best All-around
Girl, and she was also voted Most
Likely to Succeed by her classmat-
es. One of her highest honors was
being unties the top ten in the
state wide Betty Crocker Search
for the Homemaker of Tomorrow.
In addition to her activities Con-
nie enjoys reading, sewing, and
I('onted On Page Three)
Receives Trophy
At Spring ROTC Ball
Cadet la -Col Charles Paschall,
senior from Farmington. was pre-.
sented R trophy at the spring mill-
, ball held Friday evening at
Murray State University.
a and trophies were
presented by Col Lance E. Booth.
professor of military science at the
University, at the ball.
Kim Eddie Pennington
411e• Salutatorian
north of Main Street on Wednes-
day. and South of Main on Thurs-
day of each week the remainder of
the summer. Rex Billington. Super-
intendent of the Sanitation Sys-
tem. ha-s asked for complete coop-
eration on the part of citizens to
make the pick-up a succerrs. All
brush must be tied in bundles. All
other trash must be in containers
that can be lifted by one man. All
materials must be 'phiced on the
side of the streets early on each
day to Insure its being collected.
Trucks will not return to any street
for additional collection. The trash
pick-ups were started two weeks
(Continued on Page Three)
Murray Hig.
Band Wins
Second Place
The Murray High School Senior
Band won second place in the Class
A division of the marching bands
yesterday at the Humboldt. Ten-
nessee. Strawberry Festival
The band, under the dL•ec•,on of
Phillip Shelton, left yesterday
morning to march in the event.
The Milan. Tennessee band won
first place in the Class A division.
The Murray High Band return-
ed to Jackson, Tennessee last night
where they spent the night and
this morning returned to Humboldt
to participate in the annual grand
floats parade. The band will re-
turn to Murray this afternoon.
About 30.000 persons turned out
Thursday for the children's parade
as 32 bands and 55 floats mule
then way down Main Street. The
kiddies wore costumes ranging from
teihiete
Mrs. Linda Hargrove
Dies Thursday At Age
Of 29, In Paducah
- ---
Mrs Lhtda Sue Hargrove of 703
South lath Street. Mayfield. age
29. died Thursday at 645 am, at
the Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah
The young mother Ls survived by
her husband. TOlus Hargrove: two
daughters. Reds . Sue and Jackie
Lynn. both of Ityliwyfield; her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. ltlbert Brooks
of Graves County: grandmother,
Mrs Lettie Prince of Graves Coun-
ty; brother. Elbert 0. Brooks of
Nashville, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at two p.m at the Rozzell
Chapel Church with Res' Wendell
Keeling officiating. Burial will fol-
low in the chtirch cemetery
--friends may rail at the Byrn
Funeral Home at Mayfield.
Initiated Into
Honorary Fraternity
Larry Gin, junior from Murray,
and Janes Q. WiLson, junior from
New Concord, will be two of nine
men to be initiated into the Epsi-
lon Pi Tau, honorary iMustrial
arts fraternity at Murray State
University, at the annual spring
banquet and initiation to be held
Saturday at 5 30 pm. at the Ken
lake Hotel.
Miss Clara Eagle, head of the art
claisidn of the University, will pre-.
sent an illustrative lecture and
show a film about her trip around
the world as an instructor Oil the
"USS Seven Seas".
Street In Versailles
Is Named For Murray
Wayne Williams reported today
that a street in Versailles. Ken-
tucky has been named for Murray.
Hill church, the College Church
of Christ. has been supporting Bro.
Philip Straits in Versailles in his
work there he said. Bro Stratts re.
eerily purchased Ji lot in Versall-
lek which is located on an unnam-
ed street
Since Bro. Steens is the only
pence building on this street. the
City caused asked his advice on
what to tome it. He suggested that
since the people of Murray had
beets so good to him, that it be
named Murray Street. The City
Council in Versailles anreast and
officially named the street, after
the city of Murray. Kentutky.
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TftE LEDGER & TIMES ---MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE-10MR llii-TIMES I
PUSLIstilliD.111 MUM FIY11.111111319 COmPAMY.
Zsasoutisuon et the Murray Leaser, Ilas Cailows, Timm, lho
Tizae.-kieraiu, yciatior laza, -aid Ilse Wt Kerittiouan, January
1$42
JAME:, C. WILLIAM*. PUBLISHER
We reserve Me right to re.yect any Ailvertiong, Letters to the Editor.
or Pulota Voice ILO= whsco. in our coanean, are not tor the beat in-
terest of our modem
VATIONAL 111,PRENT_4TWTS: WALLM:111_11aniza. DO____13ge
WES12Eiti rna.; Time & Lite Endo., New Yang. N.Y..
Deism'. M.
sas
Entered at We Pout Ohne. urray. Kentucky, for tratimusa.un as The ex** beluen
S011ead Claes Matter. • plaismanLiod tinerter.
anesuig sets are Venus and
Thazi=o8 atm le Jugater
Mead was boru lids
fur ia Nit
On ilia day in Istetory:
la 1216. the Worts Proems M-- -. ass rented by Oen-_
arms provide wort tor the us-
immaped thamen a aeries of pro-
pel* alippareed by pubac bifida
1a WC, me (Selman tamable
IIINEN213wil =Phials:1 at Lake-
Minh N. J. Thirty-au peasensam
diet
in 1941. elcaviph Sirs'ain became
premier cif Runs, simaticlus V.
Mogrator
1:11111, ft-Itairre-PIIIncess Mir-
cern woo mori.ed to a commoner,
nixing Ann....rong-Jones.
11171ROGEUPTION RATIO By Carnes a2 bLurray. p ee week 26c. pee coma)
61.10. in Calloway aiti adjouung counties. per year, a4.60, nacelles*. flag
"The aidelinitnep Civic Mom ad a t4selioutaily is no
lloniguy al the Illerawaratr
k'RIDAY - .LAY 6, 1966
Quotes From The News
By UNIITL11 ragas IN FLILNATIONAL
CHICAGO - Dr. David P. Campbell in an address to the
Midwest Psychological Association:
'-'111e pattern ol likes anicitsiikes lead inexorably to the
concicusion Luatr.the esiaracterisuc.s attnbutect to pret.ty Ji
--try Vie- tat* Lin netralig &ay. nut be terribly inaccurate. As
he unpuea, they are swingers.'
WASHINGTON - President Johnson acknowledging a re-
cently oraeled long-term anta-crune lignt will be tougn:
"There will be no Instant victory."
WASHINGTON - Sen. J. William Fulhilght on the U.S.
soldier hampering the Viet Nam economy with his money:
-Saigon has OCCUille an American brothel."
CHESTER, England - Justice Sir Fenton Atkinson on Ian
Brand.) s transcript_ on bow he hanged young Edward Evans
to jica twit& an axe:
La that If it is not a peculiarly vivid description of
a tutal callous.marder?"
A Bible Thought' For Today
1 hi. is now the third time that Jesus shewed himself to
his diselpies._atter that he was risen from the dead.
-John 21:14.t 
We have a well known saying--- The third time pays for
-UL" That was surely evidence enough but only just enough
I 4. ..orne of His disciples. Whatei er seems beyond the Clisto-
i , and the comprehensible is not readily accepted even
Ls today.
Ten Years Ago Today
Li..irtesit a tutu. FILL
Mr>U Honor., abe 51, died ;•,?,:erciay at her nome a:
30$ Irvan Street Her death followed illness of six months.
Mrs. Bel MUMre age 91, cted last ragh: at Mayfieid.
Private Jean El Alle nwas chosen *Outstanding Trainee cd
tie Day- for the US. Army Trair..:4 Center, Armor, Port
Haug, Ky. on April M. Pvt. Allen ei.tered the service in 1945.
Pete Purdcani and Hilly Thtuinan have purchased the'
August Wilson Lasurance Agency and the new name of the
&galley will be Purdoin & Thurman Insurance Agency.
Mrs. J. I Haslet was installed at president of the Murray
Willman's Club by Mrs. Myrtle J. Wa.1 at the meeting at the
dab house. Mrs. H. T. Waldron retlrir z president.
"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
- at -
Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SEILLIt
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only le% Down . . Low Montjily Rates!
101 8._4112 753- 1832Murray. Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
A thotinit for the day - Braila
.u.ce.i.• voter Oceninstri: -Such s
.1.1r pe.riss. s nem, where are we
rso firs beat oinditry eves Is
Mune.-
LLi.Al. NOTICE
LAKIN ti
PROPOoLD 141t.lfWAI
cOS•111.1.C110141
Pursuant to Betesas- MO- at 'Mit
30 at the ULIK.Vei inane Code. a
Purim Bearing wait be held Wed-
nesteo. May ii, 1906, at 1Q15) A. it.,
preesaiatig loon ome, m the South
AIlmollit0 Bah boated Alialtetatila
ala U. S bil sumo ul Lienton. Kau
aunty. Ds purpose of taus ofearroo
IS 10 &MOM 4.4 -Literealad pawn
adiesiod by ids ouudrucluou of the
Murraphenten hobo Mau awns-
IMMO 1-1 adios North of tNardi
Cily Loess at Murray to rowan
insied LA mks Nudist al the Soma
On) looms of Benton. a and tels-
tame of LSE miles, project r ma
SP 1/1-3 and oP 7.--162. an op-
porturato to expire.. then VIC•bli cots
corning the tiersournic effect the
•
*O.
r
......worra„ _,r -
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(1.1.1e'st 11Cens
The Almanac PROCLAMATION
Mayor Mohnen Ellis today oillidele
ly proclaimed Stay 8-14 as "GRIMMby Untied Pres Ditersiatiesel
Wlegle2Augurray.,Dtote-.s. mer
mu: catty ot 1966 with 329 to lot- 11:1 ramieudika '31 tile lanal °min'
butanes sif Mairatriffs and dereete
ties to the cengais lite at Univer-
sity and to the City of Murray. The
proclamation Snows:
"Whorled- the various fraternities
and zorerthes on the amps of
the Murray Skate uruversely
SHACKLING THE ACCUSED
Hs wane trepinnind ia band-
s.
wanil.) at the ealleed tales. Me
rern.a..ned shackled what the wit-
-losses gave their IligillaMeght. Wad
she Owyer. r-Ave their selpimente,
and while :ne jurors gave their
verdict'
-CluiltY."
to jagly valor'''. • ORLEK mow Su: N IW.11 lb. cleferidlanta lawyer
and to etnPhoune the many ac416E-"PPIIL's."4-41-tughlr 41115
Ws and projects worthy of auppatt gliAlt) • " qui. Tbe
uszon Tarthe; Laimuldpun anti the City of
Whereas. Greek. °nominations no
morose exceilence inalanhip.
active participation of their mem-
bers at the various orient/teams
CAVA aCLIVILlaa that enchie anzients
to lorthes :heir profelsksis/ gulls
end obeaionge suidelos octuvie
greeter returns fur Weir °Wino
course:lc and
-- Wherein the °reeks desire 164
mate fiffieher contributions to the
Unmade, and the City of Murray •
Wang Mg gest of May 11-14M.
New. Timm urg, hound. Liu% court held that, uriess there is a
lpEnximigsaper ofthelleuzexay. oiKeilittayuultyit.iaboo spaarettec.a:tzrsiteedh for it,iteou, tortrucenshankJeg 
to
114 :
Cle•Ver . !LWalCer'ornereltrine of' our
buSt
GREER MEEK
Mati'vitetiumscieri 
 my band. and 
bef eklpresumed*steut tir aucersiverlumisamonpixweern"t
jr °axe, thas. aa, d ut 11% dixornorty Aitythvurramplobde at theasighttn-
Mt"
of handcuff.t. atirritly inglieleat toHennes Me. Mayor
the Jury that "thie rnan oat"City of Murray
So repugnecnt le WM- On --ofKentucky
shackles in court that thew eee
inneoper Din on for the *gen&
aid himself but &too far his wit-
nesses. liven if • INITIVaa is 00011411
sawed tram jai1. he ordnarnr
oast smear unfettered - the
jury son OM' a fiar frearlog to his
testimony
Sta, shackling of an wound
man may occaseemouly be 'omitted
by uousual aucumaitoces in • par-
BUSINESS
1111111LIGHTS
- -
By Vatted Pete betera• stienal
NNW, YORK - The price of Mid
was out 1 coos to lb owes • pound
by Asensio Sinalling .es Refining
03. in ardor to seed inereasuie
compeillion of inguated load. Other
tee domestic moducep medicated
they wookl tcdlow sinL
Lte altarela Igaeld Maar at the pro-
inaprovenata silt have on the com- GRAND RApios 514,4, tiese.
intasy the construcuon wail be ux. mud _ inaru . Iti murder :nal, there was good
four lane, graoe sod Oraii and nigh I m7FiIte be be_ to leer Lao. members ot
type surface. - le cielendati.'s cutthroat gang..idated and tbe ocionses taken
Aspens sos omega oy *as pre- uvits ar. um whim nna...nw 720 - plansolig ;AA Itibifak die
mot saw tre men at the PadueedlT Aigga-disadeg elaireadieto alb Le an* -321"'t1 *WM trInria.sval a mace scuttle: u.3.0,u Mem. sos, beessadis_ ewe 4-
storm lahealsoler ewe 64 par As a nile the mutter is :oft to thecone tie east datarei.sa al the oial judge. But
IIKW /COM - Jahas-Meavtge  c-ge-4111 "CA or abubed-_ _ oak ea aims= anoMer nude% coat, die Judge
gamine ::nd Dawns agarusaa aa a , peneossi Si defeociant. to be
090-aese traO in heaves Township. WI". illearene P".n CIWItni•
Om-  inseem st mues muthweet el wall " JAIL- Pr‘nincl
sills moms amass the buck.
Kahltudh the men was found
OAKLAND, anti. - World Mr- gum,. 'mow °°urL cleakWd l'hst•
the end ea die beet errs All snugwaYS the dud has obtained a 0
Mahon military Melt& contract for ee leendeleete him ...646- °flaat-• paamapa moo 60 mo new afie new LIO us WW1 aud:
_at
pines and Viet - regains Me garb al Innocence
Muerica 011ece at the ihalmaamia
Highweys prior to we ce.te of
Lb. nearing and at the hearaig.
Jack 0. Cosy
District Engineer
Deperuneot of fitgliwos
Parascati. Kenitatty
11-11r
TO HANDLE MEDICARE
IKEINOTQN Ry tri - All
medical chime in Kentucky under It 
medicare will be handled by the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co be-
Manisa Jrne 1 A company sponse.
non nod Wednesday the °Moe
Mew will deal eadiumele Ism&
Ware with omits reimbursed by the
federal govirnment
Holcomb Chevrolet
- Highway' 641 Smith
Has Cars And More-Cart
25 REG. CHEVROLETS
tie
Caprices
Bel Airs
Air
Impalas
Biscaynes
10 CHEVELLE 6 - 396 - SS
5 CHEVY II 2 - SS with Corvette 350 motors
Now ai low as '2,188.00
12 NEW TRUCKS 6 & 8 cyl. - low as '1,775.00.
3 CORVAIRS One for low price of '1,775.00.
1 CORVETTE
No Reasonable Deal Turned Down!
If your credit checks goad as low as $100.00 down pay on some ears,
Interest rate 514'. - plus credid life Ina - we have these cars in
stock. No waiting, financing on the spot. ••• -
-‘
Timmins.
V700011RIDDIL N. J. - Roma
Corp. announced It vat build a
warehouse and distribution center
for all Ronson produeui at Si
plant of Ronson Hydraulic Untts
Corp Calif
LAD N AMU/
lisEKLNOTON. Ky. UK - Dr.
dedried P. (onti of Dartmouth
Ocilide has been owned head et
the DM Univerrity of Kentucky
Woad Yle Reitildeol Sciences The WI.* Beal DMA.
...Al,*
•
t 1 •
q, • ' -
RUSSIANS DISPLAY NEW ANTI-MISSILE MISSILE--An mum]e which the Rua-
oar, Asun is invulnerable to Arnencan rocket defenses or jamming devices at long dis-
tances is rolled through Red Square in Moscow during the Soviet Union's annual May
Dag gerade of military might. (Cabiephoto)
•
•
Commissioner's Sale SEIZIC USD FILMS lifin on trade or rano ,
I Men with Communist countries A
THE voiALMONWEALTH OF I MANNA - mop* comp magazine executtve. Antonio s Ar-
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Circuit Thursday died armed movie Ikea &luta, who brought in the flume
Court RANK OF IdUktliAY Pins made in Reggio aod OcimMtlniet mid Moy were to be Mown to stu-
tiff, China sad 10 boxes of a Ftcanatdan !deals end were not "oil for win-
"rejuvenation serum" became tliof Menial lowPcme "V F.30bUS
NOTICE OF SALE
William J. Wood, Robert H. Darr
and site. Mary Shen Darr D. &A
Mbillana Don Duca; Ind Calico
0; Morgan and wile, Reenie L. Egoi-
sm. Dedendrot.
by virtue of • Judgment sod or-I
fier of sale of the Oalluway Circuit
Omit rendereu at the A,pril Mod
Run Day 1966, the above mud.
kw the sum of Twenty Two Mom- I
avid wren hundred and teddy dd.
Mrs and ninety cents 421/47414A9/
with tnteres at the rate at 1%
Pee .111214.1111 from the 1st day ol
July, 1966.
&cart ose.
Pew example' Two thousand sewn hundred and
fifty eit.'749.titu with intend atRanaculens of two defendants
ironwas neld proper attar one of them uhe, rat. 'A 6 1/4 Per admman
tad sawbuck semitral members ed, the sus day of Jul), 1966.
the ps.7 and the ether had heaved PilAen 114"dmu 4.1611111 
451600.10)
with usteran at the rate of 6 %
per annum trum the Oh day at
December. 1964, until paid and lie
Mete thereon 1 shell proceed to of-
fer for sale oi the Court House door
io Si Murray, KiatOCirj, to the
as Si lien did ye May 1966, at
_bidder_ a ;edam &helical
1:11 Ceolock p. na Or Thereabout,
opun • credo of 6 months, tat fut.
lwruReg4iiinalgd cribedat PraPerliead noM. eluj-wswin
of the -ad Highway No. 121, now
kranin as Me Morgan Boat Doak
Road and mod beginning point WS
southwest border of Porter baton'
loc. thence east with Porter hi-
km' south hoe and with Dich
lissubrougo's south line to the.
TVA praperty line along tee north
tide of Omens Oren; thence
west with Si TVA property line
NsGAR. THE LAKE to the eget
right cii an at Old Mid:twat lls.
131 trent Dock Road,. Manse
north with the east nest of IOW
of and raid to the point at Val
pooling, and omentuog one (1.1
tom Imre or late," 'along wleb
boats, motors, improvements there-
on and everything being a met
of and belongtng to buelnees
known and designated 
,.,
Mer-
____osouctitspcsitiire os cassisl. Put the porches, price. the pur-ed" the reommaneeon of ate Coll &tut emicute bald. Mthap-
proved securities. bearing legal In.lege of Arts and fineness.
tercet from the day of 'ale, until
pawl, and biome the force acid el.
feet of • judgment Bidders will be
preoired to comply promptly with
Move terms.
Darrell Shoemaker
Moister Ocounisaioner
Calloway Circuit Court
H ITC
Puy tp61--On a private tour et' the White Rowe, • group
of Viet Nam veternns who are rit ients at a nearby hospital
watch Preside-nt Johnson tiii-ph the floor of his office and
play with Csauseruly Valenti, drugttue.pt aide Jack ValentL
Termites
If
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
raised our prices for pest
control! It still coots Just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches, mire, rats, etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7490
Member. Murray Chamber
of Commerce
-
0
Derby Day, May 7, is Official
Straw Hat Day
Now 1, The Time for
Adam Straws
$395
and up
It's Straw Hat Time' . and time to choose your
hat from our bright lir breezy 1111e-up
them In any style.
You'll find
FRESH. NEµ* FASMONS! TIMELY SAYINGS!
NOW You Can Buy
.1 SUIT
For The Regular
Price of
1 SUITS
. . Plus 31.1141
Or it you prefer, fel -any
het s site malt at one no. lea
pricy'
Trust u• to come up with
the 'season's most flattering,
Heftier now sonic per-
fection In faskietaany frost-
ed greys, extrandinary MI. -
es. perenntil blues, and
blacks. Fabric. are smooth.
COT for t -aright Dacron poly-
ester and wool worsted Two
and three button models ahli
Plain sad Seated trouser*
Men wise have difficulty in
finding Si' eb• sill be glad
to know UM we CAN fit
them f rota ear Isere Meitoction
of ualt6, inert crisis and
stania Ragnar ekes 34.M.
longs, shorts, stouts, and ex-
tra longs
Just Itreelved!
flundred• of new spring suits.
sport coats. sleeks, hats, and
aceimaories
Factory Outlet Stores
510 W. Main St., Murray
516 Itroadwly, Paducah
211 So. 6th St., Mayfield
218 Maln St., Fulton
Mu  Store Open 01:00 P.M. Each Friday Night
•••
et
•
•
•
Is
•
I
•
966
or Ma-
itriee
o S. Az-
IC films
to Mu-
or cone
!S
•
•
go
•
•
•
•
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antenna at Goldstone, Calif., all ready for its April 29 dedi- work. It could folloW a spacecraft clear to the planet Pluto.
BIGGEST YET-Here is the•210-foot tracking and telemetry cation. It is the biggest "dish" in the US. deep space net-
Dr. Tesseneer Is
• Speaker On Tuesday
For Association
Dr Ralph Tesseneer. dean of the
graduate school at Murray State
University, endWilliam B. Brvan,
executive director of the Kenteake
Association for Retarded Children,
Frankfort, were the guest speakers
▪ at the annual banquet held Tues-
day evening by the Mayfield
Graves Camay Mental Health As-
socettion at the First ChrisUan
Church, Mayfield
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer said "that
no one is 100 per cent physically
fit. therefore no one is 100 per
cent mentally fit."
-This rand range from a cavity
in a tooth to total physical dis-
ability. Teseeneer said "Just as
* mental health could range from the
everyday problems to total mental
usability', he added.
"There are a lot of things that
must be done that requires a great
variety of talent-, Temeneer said.
"Mental depression. marriage
councaing. and attitudes are on-
ly a frw of the things the Menial
Health Assoolatico must work wilh"
Tesseneer said. 'Attitudes play an
important part in the functioning
01 .5
V
'a
of a human being," he added.
"I believe that ultimate freedom
is the right to choose one's own
thoughts', he concluded.
Bryan pointed out five important
services the Kentucky Association
offers to better serve the mental-
ly retarded.
They are le to create ideas for
policy in working with retarded
children. 2: legesiation. 3: work in
leadership training, 4' starting lo-
cal councils for the mentally re-
tarded. and 5. try to help raise the
standards of institutional facilities.
Eiry0.11 said that the keys to open
the door to providing for mental
retardation are public awareness
and public acceptance.
"The day the public bectiengie a-
ware and accepts this probinss the
sooner we can provide for them",
Bryan said.
A 
•
..•.rehreinatcbes
in two.' —
Al" 4‘'OYs
i
A
Final Rites For
Max Lovett Today
Final rites for Max Gene Lovett
of the community are being
held foPflarat'f30 pm at _the
Coles Camp Ground Methodegt.
Church where he was a mernber:
Rev Lloyd Wilsote, Rev. Johnson
lerieley, and Rev Jerry Lackey will
officiate and burial will follow in
the church cemeterv.
Lovett. age 30, died Wednesday
at the MUM V- CIR noway County
Hospital. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mary Smith Lovett, parents,
Mr. anti, Mrs Fred Lovett. two sans.
Ric.ly and Nicky Lovett, two step-
children. Kathy and Michael Black,
sister. Mrs Charlie Lassiter, bro-
ther, Purdom. all of Calloway
Courtv, and another brother. Wil-
liam of Toledo. Ohio
Honorary pallbearers are Har-
mon Rota,B. K. Trevathan, Jewel
MeCalion, Richard Limiter. Wes
Fulton. Terry Cavite Ned Cole-
man, Billy Willis, Bobby Barnett,
Sam Brewer, Hoyt McCallon. Fred
Williams, Eddie Smith, 011ie Hale.
Landon Carr. and- -Dar -.Charles,
Clark.
Active pallbearers are Peed G
ner, Richard Smith. J. D. 0
CLEAN-UP . e
T
(Continued From Page 11
ago to try to avoid the extremely
heavy loads that have been en-
countered in previous years, re-
sulting in trash being carried from
one week to the next on the side
of the streets
Murray merchants will feattwe
spring materials, such as garden
tools, lawn mowers, fertilizers, pot-
ted flowers, paints and -building
materials Most stores will feature
the items at special prices. ,e
The State Highway Department
has started their clean-up and
mowing campaign
Mayor Holmes has official-
ly proclaimed Ma)./8-14 as Paint-
Up, Clean-Up. -Up Week in
Murray and nas urged all persons
to help beetttify the city.
Jackie Burkeen. Junes Nettle. Billy
eRay Roberts, Earl Bartlett, and Ed
Walston.
IFEN & HEARD . . •
itentinued Fmm Page One) '
eomeelie elev.
ern—
In the wake of the turgid bath of
oratory that was the Communist
Perty Congress in Moscow, Amer-
ican Kremtinologists are chuckl-
aver 41,4;ake Irmg 
dull • speezhes. Chairman Leonid
Breehney, according to the story,
heard while the congres.s was in
progress that a U.S. agent had pen-
etrated the audience. Brezhnev
summoned the KGB chief and told
him to catch ttie spy. Taking a
seat on the rostrum, the KGB
chief surveyed the crowd for sev-
eral hours and then walked dram
and arrested one of the delegates.
The man quickly confessed that he
was indeed a CIA agent. Congrat-
ulating the KGB chief, Breshnev
asksd him how_ he spotted the spy
so quickly. "I simply followed
Lenin's precepts," the KGB man
replied. "He taught us that the
enemy never sleeps"
John Neubauer, our Chicago cor-
respondent, sent us some clippings
iroM Mean.
Connie Black Dies
Early This Morning
Connie Black _died this morning
at four o'clock at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital. He was 78
years and had been in poor health
for sometime.
The deceased was a retired f
Cr and resided on Lynn rove
Route One. e
Survivors include he wife. Mrs.
Celia Morgan Black Lynn Grove
Route One: thr sons. Carlos
Black of earis, enn., Route Two.
George Black Af Farmington Route
Two, an:/lintes Black of Mur-
riy Reu One: ern_ breier. Bur-
nett 'ck of Mayfield; 11 grand-
chi n. 13 great grandchildren.
e funeral will be held Satur-
day at two pm, at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
with Rev. Herbert Lax and Rev.
Johroon Easley officiating.
Interment will be in the Semen
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
LONNIE HOPKINS . . .
(Contilatied From Page One)
The Blalock-Coleman Fsunenel
Heinle is in charge of the arrange-
,ments.
-••7"-.11-/!-,E,MEIEllkeig••••••
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BUYBIG
SPEND SMALL
111T-F01•111. fire m vli
record-breaking rate! To keep them
moving, we're dealing! Take ad-
vantage of our 'Spring Sport Sale'
- test drive our Ford; then hear
our deal! Immediate delivery, too!
at PARKER MOTORS
Your Volum Ford Dealer
•
MUSTANG HARDTOP
Ford Galina 500/St 2-Door Hardtop
50 MODELS
15 COLORS
Hurry! Hurry!
-BUY—
NOW!
Fairlane 4-Dr. 82050
MUSTANG '2195
".:ALCON '1855
Check Our High
Trades - - - Easy
- - - •hareebeck riding in her leisure
Erne.
She plans on a four year course
*# Warne State University major-
ing in the field of Horne Economies.
Kim Eddie has been very active
during his etch school years. He
less been a member of the Future
Business Lenders of America and
the Beta Ceti for three ;veers He
also has been a member of the Pep
Club and the Future Teachers of
timericw for two years. sand has
served as parliamentarian of F T.
A. this recur The senior cleat has
e'en ehrozon hineeesethe boy having 
Miss Deanna Storyg
C
, b
iontinued From Page
students of Louisiana State Uni-
vereity and are bere tar the per-
formance of Mr. Chobanisn's com-
position "Lifer" for orchestra which
will be performed Sunday. May 8,
at Murray State College. This per-
forznanee is a pert of the Annual
Contemporary Arts Festival.
"'Mr: mann-gin 'has -hatenteverat-
compositions performed including
his Dance from Symphonic Suite 1
which was premiered by the New
Orleans Pops Orchestra in 1965
This same work will be performed
by the atm Rouge Symphony on
May 16 at the opening of the Lake-
shore Convention Center in Baton
Reuge, Leonard Rose, famed cellist,
will be appearing on the same pro-
gram as guest soloist with the Bat-
on Rouge Symphony.
Mr. Chobanian who is of Armen-
ian descent has written a Sym-
phonic Poem "April 24" Nahada-
glen for Orchestra which was pre-
miered by the LSU Symphony last
Year. This work was written in con-
nection with the 50th Anniversa
of tine Arne: ran .genocide by
Turks which started on 11 24.
1915nTens tragic event w event-
ually took the lives of ilhon an •
a half people eneo gel Hitler to
pursue _his won ininal venture.
Besides ha g written many
compositi Chobanian is an
accomp1isd classical guitarist and
has sttjdled with the world-famous
And s Segovia.
HALE DRIVERS . . .
(Continued From Page One)
earlier reports being on day-night
accidents and drivers having high-
way mishaps, listed by age groups.
The new study showed a 39 per
cent increase in the total numb,-
of drivers in accidents, rising fr,,1:.
72,656 in 1860 to 101.420 in 196t, lat-
est year for which complete sta-
tistics were aveilable.
The over-all percentage hike was
pulled down because of the greater
number of men involved in send-
ents. In 1960, 61.782 male drivers
were in accidents. going up to 80.-
730 in 1e64. Female driyere -in-
volved ewe from 10,863 to 17,-
817 in the respective .years.
the most sehren spirit
Kim Eddie was i 71 the eininr play
last year, the senior play tha year,
and the district speech contest in
which he rated superior. He is 41.1-
so in his second year a.s a member
of the mixed chorus, and he has
participated in the annual Quad
State Chorus for the past two
years.
Kim Eddie's participation in Ma-
lin eeteltin tete WWI ail ye
has rated superior for three years
in the annual district piano con-
test, he has also won superior rat-
ings in piano duets for two years.
After winning the Murray Wom-
an's Club music tryouts, he spent
is week in Egyptian Music Camp in
DuQoln, Denote In March. Kim
Eddie represented the local club in
the regional meet at Fulton.
His outetanding high school
achievement in the. field of music
was his receiving a two hundred
dollar scholarship from Phi Mu
Alpha. honorary music fraternity
Terms - - - Big Kim Eddie will enter MurrayStesersalniessaitp-this--Iall -and,. will
Major in piano.
Selection!
OPEN EVENINGS
Till 7:00
Phone
753-5273
NO MONEY DOWN! * FREE PARKING!
PARKER MOTORS
701 Main Murray, Ky.
CAJLIMS JONES - JACK NORSWORTHY - JOHN PARKER - JAMES PARKER
• --
Jasi
JOEW PARKS. .
(Continued From Page Onel
801717,Cssof Patelcah: one win.
Dewey 0 Parks. 1623 Farmer Aven-
ue: three sisters, Mrs, Homer
Adams of Fulton, Mrs Harvey
Ford of Lynn Grove. and Mrs. Jim
Williams of Chicago. III ; two bro-
thers Raymond Parks, Hazel Road.
and Olive Parks, 1623 Calloway
Avenue; two grendchildfen, Fred
Parks of La Grange. Ind., and Miss
Carolyn Parks of Murray; three
great grandchildren, Martha. Dan-
ny, and Gary Lynn Parks of La
Grange. Ind.
Parks Wf1.4 a member of the Mar-
tins Chapel Methodist Church, He
was a retired fanner and a stock
dealer.
The funeral will be held Sunday
at two p.m at the J. II. Cherchill
Funeral Home Chapel with Hey
tenet Owns and Rev. Johnson Eas-
ley officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call.
—
Part of the increase, officials said,
could be attributed to the assump-
tion women were driving more,
thus being exposed to more ac-
cident possibilities But they again
stressed the impossibility of pin-
point mg reasoes.
  While .men have led in accident
Meolvement through the years.
hotels said, they drive more man
women And male drivers in 1984
still accounted for 79 per cent of
the accidents down from 85 per
cent in 1960.
Kowever, women drivers in fatal
accidents rase from 70 in 1960 to 151
In 1084, a 115 per cent increase.
Male drivers' invelved went up 10
per cent. from 847 fatal mishaps
'in 1963 to 939 in 1964.
I A total of '765 persons lied in
1960 accidents and 911 in 196t, but
the numbers of drivers involved
are greater since some mishaps in-
valved _raore  _than one  driver.
PerconihrOS of the various types
of fatal accidents in 1964 ,eaved
these leaders: Running ofelligh-
way, 37 per cent. era( of the to-
tal: collision - with other motor vee
hicks, 36 per cent. 280: and ac-
cklente involving pedestrians, 19
per cent. 150,
The fifth and last studi. on road
eonditions, showed accidents ots
dry pavements rising 25 per cent
' in The-W.0d. but meantime on-
pavement accidents doubled, being
5,699 in 1960 and 11,432 in 1964.
However, there were more on dry
pavement, 30,117 in 190El and 39,-
665 in 1964 Accidents in snow or
on ice, recorded separately, drop-
ped from 4.575 to 4,392.
Motor vehicle registrations went
up from 1,188.419 in Kentucky in
1960 to 1,412,210 in 1964 and last
year were 1.498.578. Kentucky-
licensed drivers increased from 1,-
188,000 in 1960 to 1.330.000 in 1964
and were about 1.400,000 last year.
p•DricEss VISITS
NICE France CFI - Bremen's
Princess Margaret and her hus-
band, lord Snowdon, arrived, Fri,
day, their eixth wedding miniver-
eery, to attend a Franoo-Anierimel
CITY FLOODED
--- --
MOSCOW en - The wont flood
in 43 years Friday inundated the
city of Nongcrod on the Volidiov
River, and 82 other towns in re.
game moth of Leningrad No can-
ualtias were repined The floods
were blamed on a quick thaw after
a heavy mewed'.
REVISE AGREEMENTS
MANTIA TSR - The Philippines
will negotiate with the United
States major revisions in their mil-
itary bases end trade ageeementan
Foreign Secretary Nareiso Renton
said Friday Ronan said he expects
to 'daft formal talks with U. S.
Ansborreador Wiiiiam McCormick
Blair after the envoy returns to
Manila later this month from talks
lin Washington. .
•
• 4--
••••••••
DEMONSTRATORS MARCH ON U.S. EMBASSY-Some of an
estimated 8,000 demenstraters carrying anti-American ban- •
ners march through Saigon, South Viet Nam, bearing down
on the U.S. Embassy in a May Day "parade." Barbed wire
across the street and Vietnamese riot police turned the
crowd away. (Rueeopeotoe
GET MOM
A NEW CAR
for Mother's Day
We have a wide selection r•A new
Cadillacs. Oldsmobile& -Pontiac', and
Many Fine Value-Rated Used Cars
1966 OLDSMOP1LE 58 2-Door Hardtop. Tin•oble power
an factory air MOO withal miles  One owner _ear_
She's r.ew. •
•
1965 CADE( Lir 4-Deor Haerlton. txnrer and fictorv
air-conditicring 16 n10 nctral miles One ca-net'
local car. Clean as new.
•1944 CAPILI 84" 4-Deor Haerltno. Frit flower arc! fnet-ry
eir-roandleloolng. One owner Kent-rkv ear. She's
slicIr as a mole.
1169 r" anvil • r• sto.rir.o' r,-11 ee
oir.e.-nrnriontorr. I "eal fee- Phen tee he'en
1961 e'finln" sr Stettin Tn. Vire e_yeeee TY,
nao-ee taiefora aireeeae1leel7, • ••••••11car sale,
all Y•1:•!te in color and a Jim P *-
tact r c...A.vres, Ain"! fq,A !pm 
Air-P,r4iffPniT10. -1" wrr.7.1 and a
yard We..
1959 CAP/M.1,1r 4-!)nor Harriton T•••?!. pcwer. Black as a
crew ant/ eharner than a briar.
•
1982 OIDS'HOIRILE 95.4-Poor Sedan. Double power r.nd
factory air-conditioning. Local ear. Sham.
1961 OIDSMOR11 E 88 2-Door Haedton. 38 m. actual
miles Ernitined with denlble power, custom trim 
She's new.
1961 Of INSMORTIE 85 4-Dons Sedan. Double nower and
factore atr-conditioning. Local car. Slick es a
horrcl's tooth.
1961 FoRD 4-Door Sedan. Straight shift, six CY14'"/er
Woriri con believe _   !info;
1961 FALCON 2-Door Sedan. A little Jewel with a low
price tan _
1960 CHCFVROT.ET Initial-, 4- Dr. Hardtop. Double power.
V-8 automatic. She's a honey.
1959 PONTIAC. Star Chief 4-floor Sedan. Tennesse• eir
Sham as a briar,
1959 CHEVROLET Imnalo Convertible. V-8. autism's'; •
Black with red trim. White top. A young ma"
dream ear for S4
.1959 FORD Galaxie 2-Door -Hardtop. Red and white
£295. Yes only  $295
1959 CHEVROLET Biscayne 2-Dr. Sedan. V-8, automatic
It's a honey.
1957 RAMBLER 4-Door. Straight shift, six cylinder. Red
and white. Good mechanically. Take it fishing for
as little as  $149.95
1955 OLDSMOBILE. Bid on it.
1958 CHEVROLET Ttnaitla 2-Door Hardtop. A little Poorrh
but worth the money   IS149.95
SPECIAL  $595
1962 FORD, 4-DOOR SEDAN
Straight Shift, V-8, A clean little car.
* New Cars At Bargain Prices
Sanders-Purdomi
Motor Sales
1408 Mair. Murray, Ky. Phone 753-5315
• .. .... • .
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Miss Sandra Turner
.4-nd Mr. Jackson To!
Re Married May 13
The Lecius,& ". 4..4*
VOIV4~4
aala 7fea-a947
grid
Social Calendar
Friday, May
The llav Feilowth p alicorm at
Jae Urated Church Women wai be
ball at the Coa,ege argebytenan
Church
• • •
Sainniay, May 7
Obspter M of the P E 0 Ste-
terhood will bad a lunrae-an meet-
ing at 11:30 am, in the Mine of
law IL K. lalainier.
. • .
likeday, May 9
Dorachy Macre Cattle at Conan
Predayi wain Munch minas MX
- Meet writ Mt Mein Teratin
30
The Beithiany Sunday Scrawl
Cams ca the Mrst Rapala Church
Mil meat ea the home 01Mra.
nester Or at seven pm. Group
VU campreed al Mrs. No Melag-
in. Mts. Orr. am. larase Janes,
and dna L. L Dawns WU be m
charge ot the arrangement's.
Temple Hal Methane Church
INSOB achedai.ed to ore• aIse
chumb Ka e.0 pm
• • •
The Euzeaaa Sunday Eloboul Cleas
a the e'IrW !MOW taldelit wdi
meet a: the mar AR& Prot
0131Pcsem seven eini. In e fle
arra:wen:eats sail be the group
aomposeri of dm Wilt Rase, hap-
..wth. Mrs. R fa Parker. Men Mr,
Lee. Bate Clietta and Min
Alva Trautniiwzm_
The cans enialar; tbe raid
Bagem alaircei •u hare la Ma-
sher-Daugtaer tes ac the fellow-
amp lasa cd the church at seven
lam
• • •
Ilae Sough Pleasure Grove Setae-
makers ClubVii meet at 
in the home oe Mrs. Lusher Dane*
• • •
The Cremates Arts Dmenlisind ef
Manley Woman's Cate lea at
Me Cub banes at KU am. Alia
Mame in daft
1 the. les 11..-:har Bactanan, Mil
I Vs Paul Liana
I Tat lan....e Bel, 'lays tarcle et
• • •
line Fred alsthala Church will
meet at the social hall at 7 30 pm.
• • •
: Tamilae. May IS
The Bowie lacier Cate at le
Find- eletbacret Church WaJaii wit
Al K  M
L
:
OW PaYne Street, at 9 30 am.
met at the hea• at rs_ 
• • •
The Sigma Depadinent tbe
Murray Wade** Cilib ura meet
at the IleiliMemAlekilet /Lender-
• • •
The Mks Waters Cade tbe
alethodef Mural Wleala Ina
Meet ea the lame at Mm C. C.
Lean, 707 Ilam Street. at 9:36 am.
• • •
The lairYieona Frost
the And Modmint Muth Waal=
anal pied at the home at aim
Matt L. HouetOn at 9 30 am.
• • •
The Wade lioad Monsambers
CAM will meat at the Otta Park
at ten riart.
• •
The New Providence Hamemek-
ers Chub will meet at the home of
Mm l'red W1.3h.te • one p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No C3
Order a: the Raatena Bar sail meet
in the aloanae Hail et 1.211 RM.
• • •
Mrs. Koska Jones
!Program Leader At
Hazel WSCS Meet
• The genere: rreetaag a the Wain-
alas Saaea. at Clansuan Sarvas
01 the lineal Meateallet Church wee
Mid Taaaaay evening at seesaw
Met, o'clock a: the church.
Mm H A Newpart, presidenj.
cpened the mamma %Ebb prayer.
Sae .1.11.a.. .hat the Prayer
Retreat will be had at Lainbuth
• Jailite00, June 16-17.
The chewoh a delegate to the an-
at.a. Til.f3a8 coniereace al: 0501w-
burg, •Tenn.. was Mrs. Kaska Junes
• ga.ce a inn: moreeting retain
Vie ca.al ere lize
Mrr KsLa -loam was in theme
of the pragnan in the abeenew at
.Mta. }We. treasurer. She open-
ad lath prayer.
The eirca-ratin am ass impressive
pledge service with -each •meenber
paxikeng he: pre -em. servares, and
att. for the new yar. Others as-
s_st.r_a JaMea the Pearnain
p:reanSatinn were Mrs .Lelend
I celmele
ettsgalea, latraimlarteN Whoa. and
peal:lams res taanmen as were
lianed in the ama hal cif the
obara ter Rakth Rewards. as-
sisted ley Mrs. Le.and Sander ki
the Medico at Km Om Garrett.
The Tappan Wives Club er01
have as dinner meting m the Tel-.
mg.* bin at as p:n with Mes-
MOM alwealle Cole Clem Chart-
ea. Walden ablearda. and Max
Dowdy as bostaseee
• "
Camas of the r.r.; Baptist
Matruh KIM sal mem as fat-
az he ains..a; III with
Mm %it Caa.nase. mai IV wgh
lire L.as Maar, a.. at II 30 am.:
II with Mrs John Kee. at Len
' MPIAM
pm.
• • •
Mae Sandra Kay Turner
Mr and 16a. Murray Turner sea-
, nuance 11111 elealignentant and an-
proaching maniere al alma datigh-
nah Jackasses, Jr., son of Mr. and
rter, earickwalearalKillialla
Mrs. James Kenneth Action. tbe
1 he bragaelect * a gradarts ad
Murray Mita Schaal in the els
01 19O5 and ia nos a freuhrns.n at
1110117 .6231:.• Unt•tert.y.
Jactistan aaa a 196g grad-
tiMe of almatay High Schaal and
is am etimaaed by the alurmy
ilee-sail of ane lags. Oenparty.
"the wedding A tuatated for Fn.
day. May 13.
• • •
'Mrs. Dan Hutson and
Daughter Present
Kappa Program • . •
•
B :113ington ,Iyietne y ls
Scene Of Ruby Nell
her h-stre for the meant; cie the
/lardy Circle .1feet
Ram Nal Heady Cecile at the Vo-
lta! Radert Balzer: an opened
a   ear Stx-ter. of Me
Era. 13-past March bed Man-
ama everang a: seven-lurty o'clock.
• my  mewing t
Other Famthea" wee the Mame al
Lie paiirram presented by Ma*
Walisarri 2,1tae: Jr. :n the form ad
• pane: cusemason dal laden
The Kappa Deparmeot al die DEAR ASEY: Recently we la- '
Murray w‘nuatt's Oka beKi Ile tepouord our very mod friends . be
final aseemeig al the maniac eleb Maw people ad• call the "Masein"
year cat Tomelen mestere at wed- (hg' eery good Mende mated the
I
an-rta Obath iii :be egab hellea. "OMB and U8 Calt to du. The
arrhelaiLetebtaliSueif.41re-.a. '•111daa ebterearedialli;er jailimeith og ateaorderedneare thatimbeatabratit coultir
'14tutul and enterataaaaa pa:gram eat. I am so eauxiod and whatned.
1.:. Ina a MLA 'swami laather. You Abby. my mother taught use &Wier
WI:lute% Lougs4aderistendwerea iii"urmi hr. homes* Mt, atoojldMimaLICI1 toa t oniersontebodyeas watrimessa
Mr.. Hewn boa/MI.0u, altemassi expensive meal itt so= fillera
of the program committee. eaperi...e. I.••• oh you put
W. so.......uti I. Lana chalimen •0111e rulta down for people Tara the
SOW. a -shalt :0 SLAW.Ai- Clhaidi•SO • mor kaaama awe, were Ishii powlingain. oweel chariaan. preaued, „Iowan
• • • sinl Mrs. Herald Bearram mad the yen aim yore wry geed triesalleLuttosog late air ha 14111 retrIMI- as yaw, ihet, 11 yoar frissidsesionelar . ve parer. MR R. K.
garten Oben at Ttla gum Has- Flomber tauk part .n the program 
mania ware threat by the Ithacan amaraly aaas ma aaare„„ 'tiro am,
mega lee Is Mnedames Ranee aaaed at alb= at tebe Canal*, dlectinacia 
as. MIL j.3"11 S 'aril. Mrs "IASI amid asiegat lie anieviale them. y•II
KJItak. Jr . Mg lbselleb, Jae Ryan County Onitr.ry Cub. Hasramess Sulfevert. sod Maa ..a ti Cr AKA. „imam% him miasawd. ( „rum_
0„.. Ramo auftiobsik imis sag se gliadasoto K. C. KIM Rata Remits:nen:a 'flare Peeved by stessoes sommilesers a est sore in t3-e-
0 it Daeast,-Je. tee Elleakaurn. z. C. Lau, Rah- Ika- MIA-. let,n1 10 the mettlb and NOW YOU KNOW dating acealthaseme• to friends,
• • • lid Parren Male Garland, Rubor. One BIM, Mm DOteidIM Wallace. by tanned Press laternatienal has an uareeinstisia Reit mesa-
The Tama Digemmeat, ag the 0. In-ea Tai Maier. wad Dr. Ora It takes 18 laurels ,..l water to Willy a reaemeweaatlwa.
Amon woman at the Nana pleasarat mime a barrel of oil and ar gal- ; . • •_ I• • • Grose Cammit all meet as the arms of sates to produce a barrel , DEAR Alley: My Ilis %note to
The Caraaeraind Presnyterian dataah ilil sette Pm- of beer. 
I you a few weeks ago. I mw the,
•
sirs ir•••..• :..o....••••-•••101.410114.44.10111404Pit
kilossiliaasweipzimiliowow
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Hour of Truth Approaches
By Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY: I did a terrible
them. I win buyinend my pan
was sere ticact'and I was thwig
Ruh my aunt. Yoa we, we kve in a
Gump ui pear netitabortood, and
I sass ...attuned ai have ruin wee my
Muse, so lac been tasting him peak
me up at aty girl triend's came.
hi uss0 that, but was sathemed
Teo LIILI •41 alUe Win to my parent* baamuse aware foratruera and dope
spent- /...ama very weal.
He's itemug seilexas. Abby, and
I noot snoet what to to. 11 I tail
lam the truth  now beli never bo-
lero ILWAsilda' word I my. And he
probataa won% Myr want to me
me agaiti. ;algae him very much
asil 1 ni di tarn up inzade atent
what I've date. Row can I make
Maga right withaat Mang lulu?
TOlin tiP
&AAR TORN LP: 'tell him the
truth Arid Accept the t on•re urn. es.
Li Mc localise eau. ouroader ptorr -
Nth au ay end. eve .weer mu be
again. And don% ever ur •.hamcd
et 'our parents because they re
etaer -the packet of his math I
,ain may Imam what he wrote. but
I chink I know. He has been atter
int to make our -naa:riage
caniace know am nightmares
neve had. Pahape a I tell you
abaug my Lanar maraages, Y:34/
toil unoars.and any I 0.11A tomay
&M. Hiathand number ia
anaemia in the "Mel Porte, and
I were marned 6 numahis arid 18
' days when he was darn in a car
ram...lent I was 19. Hattharal num--
Lao t• Set gernt in the Army i
, end we Mankal Planain
AS Gaya mien he was kaaa In a
!Mustang triXaCtere.. I am 23
Husband at mber three ta oan-
wawa:ion engaiaria and I wen
marrled only 53 days when he die...
at a fire. I was V. Bub and I hav.
wen trigtaher for three years, ana
se atal in one i:ece and we art
%try happy I have aur.ed three
husbands in eight years, aria I am
' urrogners. ' e all hat e our roots
is a toreorn. eoun try nle•rt, e
leappea to American Indians, that
la.
Murray Women's dk• limo meet
ad the dub home at 7:30 p.m. lime
-teams will be hem Bhirmt Kitylkena
• • •
Wednesday. May 11
The egemaa eta/a AumbarY ear-
muun bernce VW30 01 130
Pat Kama Climeli01 7:30
The imbue a eilskelle invited to
edema
The Wilia-dier knee:bean will be
od the clemanenent, premaed. Lava- jo,„.,-„, -Mei—
were made Pat the Wu Imill lip Oilly tbsa. but na hilthalth bag as
be mata.batutheJ. May 7. Irons a:30 , teil the Jousts to thank Mir
am to la mem la Mat al Dag% , alma for idee nue Meow.
ann mbil west. side at Ms mart I ASKAIIIIIID
prams*. 
. WEAR AKRARED: II K Me
ana ma aimed via, laii° 411616"4"434 lalP • tialitalisid ia epared-titemeamont dieser pen1
atroAleanante &al' a shmaal tall Pro- 'U. mid the J•••••• were leidadedprayer by Mrs. amber. IL-5 litle
Q3:1 I°
From Now On To
C Vacation Spots
StHISTWAIIIT MASS in a pretty print
team sagtaseseing in a neat. orderly stride.
IT TAKES a hit et 'going-
nd Iit.crally5 weeks of careful
1.1 an n tv t,  .3 Astern bl• a suit-
able s.0 iLion Nurth or Smith
o rdrube.
Plan. and Came ,
Mayar factors to eonstder
a style trends, easy-eare
features and suitabillty to cli-
mate and for the type of hotel
or motel ammemoullails
•
si.rturma trOW•4. . styled-Like a ruffled
lima an dance drew is delicately trimmed.
*bows eiVerell as packability.
The clothes po torrid hers
are part of jtiStoi. h a ward-
robe, planned primarily for a
stay at Puerto Vallarte„ Mexi-
co's newest seaside resort
town. They were hoiien for
their chic. easy-rare and abil-
ity to travel well.
Th. Mart rayon-blend dregs
on Use 11111047
suitable for sightseeing trips,
lanetwona and informal din-
ners.
The short nightle in the
reeler ely•rgliteel by Jeri stor-
ton, it made of a cotton he-
ist. blend and the peek-a-boo
poncho and pants set on the
rtght, tit.,111Sed by erogne
California, is a cttitain blend'
atm
•
1•Oat tlialt
wide lacials Melee sa elute vt- same aatrat Milne a.I.ca 910
•
RFD ROOMS are Tama 
test-
ed in areas farrows) owes
V. a and Midway Island@
le the Pacific. Tbe Genes of
tests ends July 31. This Is
ariviests fourth Paetha
at series tale yeah
hard, until nightfall. Anyone can ,
de Ws work, however bard, fur one I
day. !amuse an Lae se We,
loviasty, purely, illt2le sun cots
down. And shls is all that Me real-
ty easana." (kabert Louis Steven-
mis.)
•
_Troubled? Wm. to Itbtq, Box
woo. LW Angeles, Cal Fta• a per-
aampotallar,
addressed auvcame
• • •
Fur Aibbas booklet, "How to
Have a Lovely Weeding." wad M
costa to Abby, Sox 6117110, Los
Angeles, Cal.
ta/ung no chances of tulturig Bob
that 1-0, lie says bets lax afraid.
but to tea you the truth I am.
BOBS COMMON-LAW KIPS
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CANT
GO ON" ta DEL alava YOU CAN
go OR And you TifitaiT. "anyone
can away Ill aurden, hue et er
FOR CORRECT
TIME led
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
VIAL 753-6363COtiertitv
PEOPLES BANK
debt
•
ors* snsele-S
_
MAY 6, loll'
$1,250 TAXI TRIP—Mr& Mary
Mats bolds Tiny Mouse in
Richmond, Calif, after a re-
laxed 31.250 taxi ride from
Toledo, Ohio. Two drivers.
She said she feaeed ahe
ought beconie in on a plane.
-
a Is...
E GOOK'S JEWF
ILISPILIal ia..• . •
an V .
: •.) WATCH • 
es 
. •
: HEPAIIIING .
:
- . 
Fast. Dependable. ....a  wa
• is r• t red herrief •
•• •509 Main Street
Murray Keotocity •
•
•
a ▪ Phone 753-1608 se
Meat 119111111
WALLIS DRUG
ria44•IiIrlitkus A atk.L.L\LIY
anone laJ-1:11Z
Ne 114ve It - Ste Get — Or It Lin't Be Had
••• 1••••••••
• '• 11;iTNELL'S STANDARD SERVILE :
••••••••••••immj
"THE BEST IN QUALITY AND _SERVICE" •
— SFRYING ALL STAND4RD PRODUCTS —
54c1 So 12th Street Pnone 753-4631
7 SM. - 5 P.M — 7 Ocilla JACK Alit 'ELAND, Operator
•
•
•
41ee . .
-WOODWORKING AND PLNISHIN6
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL. SEE
FAIR'S 'AZT
105 No 13th St - Phone 753-725.i
.41syymmposenigtO Cv,,11011Rs yEtt-EpoiromAnosin,
"Say,
 who's that
good-looker
you're
driving
around town?"
Five full-size Chrysler Newports are priced lust a
few dollars a Month more than the most popular
smaller cars, comparably equiPPed. See us. You'll
f.nd our spring spec!al deals even more attractive.
:3002 Oro? liaritton
"Than
my new
Chrysler:"
c?
Stint• op. Move. now
CHRYSLER
Taylor Motors, Inc.
Sta.. . Murray, Ky.
—
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'
Clevelantindians Dump
'Yankees 4-0; McDowell
Goes Tonight, Baltimore
•
Larry Ringer, By CURT MOCKIP' Sports Writer
, Those Oleveland IncliarriI kno.i. to hurt a guy.
. . 
e , .... n yuhric tlyiemakgoldenbeictes of 
th,tesera
: New
. 
41
the
. 
Bombers and managent plesched
their gonads with spirited pep Mika
,
IM Go f Tournament prior to the opening of a atonal in
the Stadium.
, Tournament znow the Yenta are Jug sem
- - . ther team. To he mars spaa Shay
I are a zunth mace team and can be  e 
Racers
KEN 1L ' DAM VILLAGE meat which began here Thursday beaten with seehnd ktrIngunt-
STATE PARK - Murray Slate The litutray Mina el Ringer Run The Indiana; demonsuated that
Culke4e, largely on the efforts
of Larry Ranger, who shot a four
under liar 88, took a three-stroke
kest In the first round of the lidur-
• zay bate Laitational golf tams
Stan Key
Wins Sixth
**Victory 3-0
Stan Key pitched Ms sixth
straign victory with no losses as
the Calloway County takers shut
out the -Murray Hint Tigers 3-0
here TintrellaY•
Pet.
Al
SOO
.845
.588
.579
.500
375
Acree, Larry Mullen and Jack Hen. Thursday when Manager
W.
Cleveland - 14
Eisithnore - 12
Chateau  10
ioffsalfornia - 10
Detroit  
Minnesota - 7
Waillingtun 6
Boston   5
L.
1
3
6
7
8
7
10
12
sler had a toU.I scare td nil iss lead Tehbeea deealed to wait art extra New York   4 16 .211
Southwest mumuuri look it, sit Au_ clay with ace hurler Sam McDowell „Rams, City 3 13 awl
stn. Pray with a 390, Ibiltam Ken. and use huh in tA"glIt's serles x•Late not included.
tuck), with a we and reamemee water with the American League's Yesterday's Results
Tech with 310. aceoutal place lialtunore Orioles.
Five tuayens, Acree. A. B. Sinn
Junm) Snuh of Austin Pesti end
131 ace liollov.ell and Mike Willimos
really
Instead, the skipper gave former
Kan""6 City suuthtlew John CY Atlanta 4, Philadelphia 3of Southaest Missouri all had Vlb 'Donoghue his first start of the year. Gnaws,* 10, peeteixreo 6to tie for second place in the 18E84 101..ioneghtie and reliever Hob Al- Houstun 4, mimeo 3. 13 anewvióualchampaceaship race. I ten combined to halt New Yost on touly weelee scheduled)
Gary Reeenbatrod of Southwest three hit, for a 44 tnumit, ahd
America& 1.01111NDAnd Rest ItUt4) had 72. and Mullen. the Tribes firth stztjgin witi way cievaisod New yort 0
Fred MU! of Atiat•ul Pair andJakei • the Yankees acid 14th L6 penis Kimume city At, onikgmnA. nignA
By United Pres International
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Pittsburgh -- 13 6 .684
San Francesco 16 7 BIM
Houston  1.3 9 .5101 2
Atlanta   12 10 .546 3
Los Angelee - 12 10 .545 3
Philedeiptea - 9 8 Me 3%
New York   6 8 .429 6
St. Louis   8 11 .421 bai
Cincinneti   5 13 .278 8
Chicago - 4 15 211 9%
American League
NatWest League •Combined Three Hitter
Ban Francesco 9, Loa Angeles
Cowan of Eastern h 
overall to take a two Puha lead (Only games scheduled)
ad 73a.
Ringer had four birches and no met. the °rink&
bogies fur Ina tournament leeding in the y othei. AMMICia Lew TODAY'S GAI1118
tAaat• Adze* had mucsi• 3111/31. ue content. California whiteepained National 
League
Mullen 35-38 and Hassler 3t311. Kamm OKy Chicago (Hands 14) at New Vora
8, 10
The second round of the 54-hole ean e.nimucc) „deed te heat isy IONSXkler 0.0), night
tank 1.01 at Milani&
le a. m. Panay. The final round
Key 
struck °tit I men' "Ake° begin. at 9 a. m. Saturday.
"one and "used only three hib' The goifers and their scores were.
-.gimlet the powerful bitters of Misr. RuAtee Mr 68. mime iM 71, owe
,, ray. (AP , Smith • AP 71, Williams
Ir Mark Cunningham walked In Me ,aw 71. Rao aw I 72. Ruben_
layunds.„,_ ilettererbste ,angled baum iS \V 72, DeWitt] , F2Ci
WW1 itli°101111•1 sacrificed to advance muuen 73. pm. Ap 73. Hen.
_ the ntfrint,"11 -1474-Ithini--4161X1 24-1-4Kin •  74; Kykerppl t(TT7 Ta;
"se• c‘annInglaul ac4̂ 14 fu-ht Daniel (AP, 75, TaLley (SW4 75;
run of the mune on a wild pitch by Brittle FIS.s 76, Curtis (MS 78;Murray Pitcher* alttse Dun" and naitkileige.11 ITT) 7'7, LUX01° tEK)
Satre:white advanced to third. .41/. tiaci 7.7. memos (ow)
Curd singled tzt Satterwhite for the- white ,sw, Krause ow
wound run of Lb, ' 3.; Terse utp, .18; wdeesissi (m)
The takers rallied for Meer thud  Gish cm, 79. Hashes ,Ap, 79;
and final run In thi illeiql swan ern 79; Boma errl al;
when dauerwinte reached fine on Keay trr) 84.
an error and second on a secrifIce
he Card and scored on a single by
Hargrove. COMING TO U. 8.
I he Lahore now boon a 7-1 sea-
son record and will play bort to DONN 47D - West German Ds
C'ollege High here today. ferule Munster Kai-use von H.
set is scheduled to leave for the
Murray   uu0 000 0 -0 3 1 United States Friday to inipect
• Calloway Ou. - 001.1 100 x--3 5 0 Luftwaffe pilot traming conbire
fee Duran said West; Key and Hsi- and for procurement taika
grove. I Warhulgton_
lb 0
0
•
Carpet your bedroom with
 _MITE
Town 'W Terrace Carnet!
(Or cariei your,bath, kilchen, paha, etc.!)
Oil!. Town 'N' Terrace Carpet made or
Ver.tsa• fiber is the original outdoor.intioor
carpet proven with over 7 million yards
already in um.
aro. Town 'N' Terrace has durable. It's used Out.
don,' on porches and patios. So altractNe Ii
used indoors for living rooms. bedroOnol... even
bathrooms and kitr.hens. Town 'N' Terr•Oe Is made
w.th new vett,* polypropylene plefin atter. a *bet
that is import/loos to mo•ture ...fadsirosistapt
...snecticalty impossible to stain. Spills and
splashes whisk away, usually with just loop sod
water. Town 'IC Torqice is ideal for basement rec
rooms. becousa Veclra fib*, isn't fazed by 41,ernh
00,4, Is ahr•nli ....union. won't rot or 0-
Orite Town 'N' Terrace comas In 15 beatitl
orator cows in rsittes up to 12 feet, etlY
LIFE
\Lta•liatattovm 'N' Terrace Carpet made with
TID WELL
Paint Store
4'0,14 Is reeletive thrleetttre of the 0,4. r•hpo•ttion, 7,17t1trie.lamews Pet
csetti.o. nese,. inantearrorers of fame.. Or. for Fly.. PIO rears. 044.1
realm lona 'N' Terrine Wm* not him. Tin t• ram,...1
prodterls Cooteeffy,Ine., Odoefee. filarylaTI ' Vrt .4 a .1 the et,lotte• heftily%
--MOlor-feekeiledrdiselle-esedects ColoPilad. let As 4.44.4. hew. Yenta mines
law only. INN tags worms.
tournament will get linnet way at Angeles 9-8 In 10 tunings , Hendon ...,,,Pabibunith nor-
took 13 itainge beeare topeeng Cbi 
San nonce= Parry 3-011 at Stoago 
 158811 -
4-3, Cincinnati overpowered
LOUIS ithbeon 2-2i, nightPsetaburgh 104; and Atlanta detest-
Mamas (Leaman 1-11 at Howad Philadelphia 4-3.
don (Leman 1-1) night,Rookie catcher Duke Sims took
Angeles (leutuin 3-2) at Clo.over am (loveland's bietael here.
b tannati iPappas 0.2), Wed lasting a pair of triples and a
Bugle roe two rune batted in. T American Leaguerail
I'Mor Tint (Font 0-2) Cleafona.Whitfield dammed a triple to left
La (bleillattan 2-1i, nightcenter in the seventh inning befere
Widgmlon tRichert 1-3, at Kan.Us. souring the ganie's first run WA 
Howser's 
ow mown 14). wog
Dick sacrifice fly.
sottil ailirr, MOM
Oa) a* MOS
Replacements Do Well
Hawser seal leftheider Mixt
Hinton who Mao drove in a run anal
a sacrifice fly, were lonad off the
beach and lido anion by the ter-
rible colLieion in the outfield Wed-
nesday ambit that sent Larry Brown
and loon Wagner to the honetal
!bred Newman and Bub Leo lat.
fled Karma Calg on the West Coen
in the Alder circuit's coney algid
genie. Napanan embed ail innings
and selittirad tows A's angles and
Lee _pitched perfect Mensal aver
the final three tivimat
The Angelo pushed anon the
Onne's lone tangIt th• tint inning
on a walk In Paul Masai. a asari.
Tee and • 111•11M to ma by Nona
Menem.
KUNGSHOLM ENDS VOYAGE
NEW YORK fin - The Ogliallett
%merlon% Line's MN 1111111111111111r
Mat). the sleek. 661-lout faannhalm.
steamed into New York harbor to
end as sesidea rums MoodaY.
The boar wee iprested by four
salutes Prod tram die OP M Man-
11114111in by • cannon recovered from
a &ma& warship that nue an
MS yams ase. Meanesle
also shot plumes of water into the
Mr to welcome the twinatacked
liner and her 304 passengens.
The Kunignedin made the At-
lantic cresaing from Getaborg, Swe-
den, in eight days. More than 700
pamerwers ans booted for the re-
turn voyage Wei* Worts Thursday.
NOW YOU KNOW
4
by United Team hsesniational
A woodpecker ties been known
to peek wood ea gen as 500 peeks
per Trlint114.
MIXED DOUBLES
LEAGUE
Now Forming at
CORVETTE
LANES
For Ts Summer
Those interested please
inquire at
CORVETTE
LANES
Dairen (Whit 3-1) at Chigoe
(Peters LEI. Med
Cievelang (.11112inn81 4.0) at BM-
timore iMeabilly 34)1. night.
MOBILE
HOMES
New II %%Ides 3 &drills.
Only $36115
New le Wide. - 2 Minns.
Only $211•3
USED, AS LOW AS
$1.4.5
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
N101111LE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By -
U10•11 City, Tetui.
------ 885-5874
A LOT OF BULLS!
airgarig•SSW far liomplete infor-
med= en all the bulls in the
d_alry or beef breed of your
Urine.
There are well over 100 star
sires in the studs of the cooper-
ative A. I. associations for Ken-
tucky, Central Ohio, Northern
Illinois and Southern Illinois-
an of which are available to you
in our complete semcnonbanita
program.
- If you are a dairyman, your
first titmice will ro,habtlr he
among the A. I. Proven Sires.
They have conclusively demon-
strated their ability to increase
milk production in hundreds of
birds ciar all kinds of 
r 
condi-
il s wide
meg also be interested
choke of Select
I. Proves
=dot
one 
whisk ma
to your
DOA ha tut Lt4-LAL41,t1ti A t
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-OP, Inc.
J. C. Ketnp, Technician
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2984
An afriflate of the Kentucky
Artificial Breeding Assn.
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USING SUPER-SHMILL"
trim
641/IMPER SHELL LEVICE
AMPS from Jerry's Restaurant 7 -9131
0. H. ''BOTTLES" HUTRON -4:- MAX MeclosTioN
Laker Girls
Defeated ily
N. IC-Thurs.
Calloway ()aunty Eftgh School's
Girls 4ere defeated by the North
Marshall High School girls in a
track nieet held Thursday at North
Marshall. The score was 101IS to
311i.
Ito North team won 12 first
Meow while the Callaway girls PA
three.
I0e-yr1. dash (13.44-Odell (NM):
Greenfield iNMo and Lampe (C)
tied.
220-yd dash-Miller ; Cloud
(NM), Maddox (C).
440-yd run i1.113)-liall (NM); Wy-
att (NM); Raspberry lC / .
8110-yd run (3.11) - Copeland
Slice (NM); 1400 (C). ,
50.yd dash I :06.71-Wyatt (NW'
Lampe (Cl, Geeenfield (NM). .
bleyd low hurdle@ 
(-Ml; Thomason (NM); Fandwis
(C).
70-yd low hurdles ( :123i -Sake
Nadi ; Thomason (NM); Forchele
CI.
Standing broad lump (7' 101-
Heath 1NM), Thomason (NM);
and Bennett (C/ tied.
High j taai,p (4' ( (7);
Tucker ICI; Hall (C) and Dexter
(NM) tied.
Long lump (14' 1")-Miller (N11);
and Wyatt (NM); tied; Beath
I N11).
abOliput (34' 11")-R. Bennett%C);
Monroe (NM); Bouland (NM).
Diana (78' 50) --Bedard (NM);
Calhoun (0); Monroe (NM)•
tiontiall nun, (173' ri-Bennett
(Cc Island (NM); Monroe (NM).
440-yd relay t:Satil)-North Mika
dna; ClaillowaY County.
11.180-yd relay (2:21)-North Mar-
nail; Callowin County.
need lot' a push toward the Na-
tional League pennant Was a little
togetherness.
The togetherness, however, be-
longs to Sandy KoutaX and Don
Drysdale, 'the -oelebnited Los An-
geles ho/clout twins who didn't sign
a contract until 10 days before the
saition opener.
The .Criants swept a aeries from
the Dixigers for the first Lime since
June of 1964 by knocking out Kou-
filX-In the Second =Ong Thureday
and finally winnilla 9-8 In 10 Inn-
ings. The victory watt Soul Fran-
cdsco's fourth straight and moved
the club to within two percentage
points of league-leading Pittitnrgh.
Koufax and Drysdale, unable to
reach top form tiaaa, ese of their
(any ecedented dual holdout, were
roughed up by their 0.11(01-ma
neighbours. Drysdale was belted for
five runs in six innings Tuesday
when the Giants won the opener
of the three game set 8-1, and
K.oufax laaorl on 1 1-3 innings
Thurschiy, giving up four runs and
four hits.
Perranodd Gets Leas
Although three Obiler Los An.
geles pitchers allowed 11 hue, the
loss wesu to RAWl sPerranoski, who
hurled 1 1-3 _timings and didn't
give up a safety. Leading off the
10th, Jim Davenport reached first
011ie Brown bread Davenport, went
to aeo:nd on a passed Mai by John
Roaeboro acid moored an a two-base
error by antecedence Willie Davis.
Elsewhere in the senior °nowt,
iiitauita nipped Philadelphia 4-3,
Cincinnati outlasted Pittsburgh 10-6
SIGN TRADE PACT
JRRUSALEM tUPP - Israel and
Poland aigned a $25 million trade
sgreement representing a 30 per
cent arrow.' in trade between the
two countries.
• .
•
• -PAO, -
Francisco Giants Push,
Thaole of Togetherness  
May Result In N. I. Flag
By JEFF MEYERS and Houston shaded Chicago 4-3 In
UPI Speen Writer 113 innings.
In the American League, Cleve-All the San Francisco Guinta
land blanked New York 4-0 and
California stopped Kansas City 1-0.
Alter sending itoufax to the show-
er*, the Giant.. greeted Bob Miller
with three more runs for a 7-0
lead in the second frame. Orlando
Oepeda belted a taaarual double
and Jim 12.-iy Hart hit a tavo.run
single during the onslaught.
Homers by Wes Parker, Ii Fair-
ly and Lou Johnson brought the
laucisers eveu at 7-7. Johnson acer-
ed Lai Angeles' go-ahead run, in
the eighth en a single and back-
Whack San Francisco miscues. The
Giants sent the game into extra
innings in the bottom of tlie triune
on three straight sinuiee.
Flood of Homers
Pete Rose and Don Vavletich
each hit their first homer of the
season, with Rose's mining in the
eighth with two aboard and Pay.
letieh's in the third. The Pirates
accounted for all their TIMM via the
long ball. Roberto Clemente poled
a solo shot, Jim Pagliaroni slammed
a two-run drive and „lease Gender
pinch hit a three-run homer in the
ninth.
Hank Aaron's double into deep
°enter field in the seven& inning
drove in Felipe Alou sod-proved to
be the winning blow. WW1 4Nlianta
trailing 3-2, Denis Modes -21b1 ref
the seventh with a double end
scored the first run on a the by
Moo. Lee Thomas walloped his
sixth homer of the season for the
Brave&
Hilly O'Dell pitched clutch ball
In renal for Atlanta. Johnny Cant-
son led off the Philadelphia ninth
with a triple but O'Dell fanned
pinch hitter Jackie Brandt, got
Oxikie Rojas on a grounder and
struck out pLoch swinger Hob Uedk
er.
Jim WYnna single with two our
in the 13th inning sent home Joe
Morgan with the winning run ice
the Astros filth stistght triumph.
Morgan picked up Houston's first
hit since the fifth by /angling with •,
one out. Jim Gentile ha his fourth
homer in five games for Houston
and John Boombella connected for
the Cubs.
YOU TARE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
Mi PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 , Murray, By.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
Great sport!
GPO it savings!
daily priced
Fords! IIL___A-1‘; 
0••••
Special nations*, Sporty sale-priced Fairlane convertibles arid hardtops1
.Styled steel 
Wagons! 
soI c vers, 
sale-priced 
ics,whletoterwaeld 
Ford Ranch 
speciai w lwagonsi Tvoe-wei 
dionaate,
full wheel covers, pleated all-vcnyl trim, whitewalls, lots morel
Special Fords! Sporty sale-priced Galaxie hardtop, and convertibles, White-
walls, styled-steel wheel covers, Elia SIX, Special triml Save on Cruise-O-Mabc tool
You)*e ahead all the way at your....
FORD DEALER'S SPORTS SALE
PARKER MOTORS inc.
• _.,....
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LlE:= Tailor Motors Inc.. := Peoples Bank
For the Builder!
4==1"! •
•
ami
Complete Home Financing
MI= 
“West 
Kentucky's Transportation Center" 2:
IMPERIAL * CHRYSLER *' DODGEusunimm
sonewm
of Murray Ky.
PLYMOUTH * MICA * VALIANT
miem•
and the "Do-It-Yourselfers" .3> 
- DODGE - INTERNATIONALBank of (R.
"The Friendly Bank" 
twin
•=11
IMIN= 
DO DO E • I NT ERN AT ION AL
▪ and DitmoND-T muc•s WRECKER
24-Hour
.0 N. VICE
BANK
•• FuLL
1—
▪ DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE HEADQUARTERS - DEALER
IMO
MOE"
TRUCK EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE
Ir 753-1372
SERVICE
•
1-1141
11=
riM=
5th & Poplar 4th & Main
sms= Bucy- Parker =MIMI dmmoo
s▪ m▪ i
MEI
IMO
•
1
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DOWNTOWN
'
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PLUMBINGa
a
E. American Standard
1•1111
IMO
Splection
* Installation and
Repairing
* Plumbing Supplies
and Fixtures
* Pumps Installed
and Repaired
- PHONE 753-5802
F. Sam Calhoun
olimmummummmonmumummummmiimmummummummummumnimmiummiiiminiimmimmummunmmmiiiiimmummimpliiiimmultimirlimiriprinimiiiimilmag:
;11-T-,rN
Put A
Halt To
HOUSE OF THE WEEK
Charm
Replaces
Faults,
Attractive
Home
Created
Subtracting a ligna's fail-
ings can add to liauldgm.
That's what heapaist to a
100-year-old home that was
clumsily outdated before its
renovaUon. Now, it is charm-
ingly Colonial.
What the house lost was an
awkward dormer, an old-fash-
ioned porch, and most of its
front windows.
What it gained was a grace-
ful. uncluttered facade, at..
tractive window treatuiiale.
and a Popular distils:OM
Neely Ameeken design. —
By removing the pit
dormer and dormer window.
an unbroken line was restored
to the roof. Replacing the
iw▪ = beavy-hipped porch roof with
a narrow shed roof cut back
the overhang that had dark-o▪ n. cried the houses ground-floor
1•0013111.
The most dramatic chance
IM▪ S▪ ▪ was made with stock v.c.od
▪ windows. A monotonous roa, of
▪ nve second-floor windows was
• replaced with three attracti•.e
small-paned stock windows
of ponderosa pine. This added
an authentic Colonial touch to
the upper front.
On the ground floor, four
old windows were taken out.
In their place elegant twin
bay window units with divi-
ded lights were installed to
emphasize the "new" home's
Colonial decor and open the
rooms to daylight.
To dilghlight the house's
111.1 
11.1.1.. • 
=MIOM 
MilIMMO 
IMOmil 
ME
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,0".svir%Y."-rre-arer groyfreeivolearaiPtra.".,,t,..... sproirefalevicerv•ivire-., ' ..e -sc4.i.
,
Lumber Company E.
623 So 4th Street
The house is
restored its Early American charm. The elegant bay-new kr" It leas even a dls- _dndow with wood grills and multiplo small pants la
tradiend _ asipasiaok authentically Colonial. The door is a traditional Cross-
pusiimaga pond doge and-Bible wood panel entryway. Both are stock pon-
derosa pine units available at local lumber dealers.
100 years old. New windows and doors After
tes
Kelley Pest Control
N.
* INSURED FOR YOI'R PROTECTION
* ROACH & WATER BUG CONTROL
TERNHTE Control by
CONTROL
* TREE & SHRUM:I:HY TREATMENT =
Scientific Method elme.
5 YEAR
CONTRACT
Annual
Inspection
•  IN •
YOU IUST BE SATISFIED=
Licensed by State of Ky. =
7 5 3 -3 9 1 4 =``
Ire
iiimmilimmiimimmiumiimilimmimmio
a 
a4
West Ky. Rural a
Co-operative Corp_
1M I NI
EMI
, •
Two Convenient Locations.
•
-ere-Th 1 =
- e--753-5o12
SERVING FIVE COUNTIES
GRAVES - MARSHALL - CALLOWAY:
CARLISLE - HICKMAN
BARDWE1.L, KY. 6E2-5492
If No Answer Dial
• M A YPULIVII17-724_ 1-13'21
J. E. Walker, Manager
W. Broadway Mayfield. Ky.
N • • I•
•••••
M. •
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REALTY
—
= "ELECTRICITY MAKES A WORLD .=-- 
i THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV!
_ ...s..- Roberts COMPANY , —a ift9 , * FRIGIDAIRE E."-- . - -. OF DIFFERENCE" i . C. —. ..... r...... . , • tti ..=....— 1(14 * MAYTAG 
.. <4,..- -.:1- . — , ,.. ,.. .=____ ...i
. le.. :•;.4 1 .
.. 
. —. , ,• , ... CLEAR -.; i *RCA 
.
.
.... . _ INTERFERENCE FREE 1 .....
... _ ....
_. . .
CHANNELS ._ v... 
Sales & Service ..._ Murray Electric a_ a ...._ ..._. ..... .-:= . .. .._.7
E — _ .._
 Hoyt Roberta, Owner Ray Rcieerts, Salesman 
of TV VIEWING PLEASURE -...
..a 
.. — ..-•a
_— a
a_ System . If We Don't Have It ... We'll Get It a' = ....,...„. --_.... • Electric Ranse• .• tiVuattoemr .1,f:a f"erlasher m.•m..•
tms 
'"
* 24-I-lour Cable Service * 
•. .
. —
. . .
• Kitchen Cabinets 
son.
• am mu
mm mn. * LAKE - FARM RESIDENTIAL 
E : !:::',1:::: :;;;Z: 
-=
- - - = • Rome Freezers
•INKoltrhen Kinks
• Dehumidifiers 
on.•
me .... •••=
AIR-COMUITION
sm. nm ems
COLOR, BLACK & WRITE 
....I..
um.
E 
••
m.,
t• * (ITT k BUSUNESS PKOPERTY „ 
.
 IX' 7 5 3-5 0 0 5 .. . .
TELEVISI0N • RADIO 
m••snnt...1 am.... umum sm.m=
ATTREO RIGII FIDELITY 
Ir.,on....m mm•en.. Property 44:E Murray 
._
T 4PE RFC 0111)1.Rki 
s..•0...
=
E....,.
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=.1ms
....•. Appraisals
Rentals
Sales
Or u. i;
4ri.vlip
Management = .
RICORDF:D. Stl'slir 
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....=..
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...... 
....
......
.. 
... .„ ./ _ Cablevision 
_. Appliances Are Our Only Business 
.
 - a
— * ''''1`
=
=_ 
—
. Phone 753-1651 
—
. 
105 North 5th Street - Ward Ee. Elkins 
a
I
a.
•,.,-,-, --
. Owned by the People of Murray 
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flatIked by sidelight panela =
The Colonial decor was sum-. =
med up by subtracting the old =
porch railing and adding =
white clapboard aiding to tile =
first-floor front.
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FRIDAY - MAY 6, 1966
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES dr Service
Box 213, !Murray, Ky , C. M Sand-
eis. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
May 26.0
CANDID PHOTOS of your child
in your home. For appointment. call
llbri Warren 71111-4401 or Cherie.
Tubbs 7534131. Mil-P
IF YOU SIX TERMITES swarming
Pag Control for free
im• paction. Leceneed and bonded by
the Mate of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, also shrubbery Ester:i-
ll. betted in Murray aince 1044.
H-June-8-C
EP Y61:7 WANT to get ceught uP
With your farm work I will deo and
land at cumom wort vent traelesa
Breaidng, during, oorn
weed dipping, bustatiogging, hay
bailing, and hauling. lingierienced
with ail new equipment. See Joe R. USED 32 or 3a Caliber S & re-
liance, one nule north of Penni, rolver After 5 p. m, Ellis LA lye.
ip by Airport- M-7.P Teen
..s
rrls TONIOHTH Dean Martin in
dine big bats Chili the Caning for
&cow time informanch 7534314
1(-7.0
WANTED TO eENT
WANT TO RENT three to five
oetiniona house by June 15th Call
T. Moody 753-5871. M-ii-C
Services 'Offer od
TERMITilli SWARMING, call •
Ward's Termite Co PrIceo range
from $50 to 870.00 for treatment of
-lame Phone 753-6019 Murras Ky
May 9-P
-
•
.e •
•
•
•
. I V Pori.
n
THE LEHTiER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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PAGE SEVEN
HELP * • 14 TFI
DRIYERii WANTED. Must be 21
APP1 7/ in Paraon st Radio Cab.
M-7-C
PALACE
11111VE-IN
NEEDS
Female Personel -
At The Movies For staffing an entire
crew for new Pala. e Drive-
FOR CAPITO... AND DRIVE-Us jeL,..rup. a,n4 All tone 42p...;
in1c4.1111441 (*II 753-3314 IMIktilim" 'available, inside and curb.
TPC 
waitresses, also kitchen
WANTED TO BUY
•
BAND EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
at
MAXINE'S
The Barons _ _ Friday Night
Shaggy Dog-11_ Saturday Night
Located Paris Landing. Tennessee - Highway 79
clira
New historical novel
help. Apply in person at
16th and Chestnut at loca-
tion from 9 a. m. to 4 p m ,
.donday through Saturday
Harold Franklin, man-
ager, Jerry Webb assistAnt
manager. M-9-C
mg salary and allowancee;
Comprasy benefits include hoglat-
almistion, Lie
doaos, itet...remein Pen., etc. or
prompt Interview. Phone 753-6702
PLANT ACCOUNTANT. Chailieng-
lqg pontion with local plant with
National Manufacturing Finn. Le.
rated in Murray. Candidate shotikl
have scene college accounting train-
Ind and at least a couple of years
indtertrial accountmg experience,
wall cord accoiditine eaupheas. M-
eehan startmg salary and fringe
benefits. Contact Don /taker, pixone
753-2372, for appointment. M-7-C
. ,fOR SALE
I 15 POUT FISERGLASI3 Runalleal,
vo•dplit-vervenntoe motor vein
commune, life .111,•-ked, sod beg%
• Imo gas tanks and trader, 'Good-
condition and ready 10 Mb, 11076.00.
Phone 733-0123. TIPNC
r-
MALE NEW WAI‘IED
BRANCH MAN AGMB l'RAINEet:
Our expansion program Ins created
career opportunities for se,cral
capable sinterieus men 21 to n,
trItti Mirk allsoni or better educe-.
eon- our careful selection methods
and eiperb training program allows
you to advance far more rapidly
Um Nber andwartec good atart-
-
.1 ADJOINING LOTS 100' x 100'.
Laiumay ' Satires. See Sonny
1 -.heater at 513,4 South 12th Street.
May-747
TAKE soil away the nue Loeb"
way from net pets and upholetery.
S. nt electric shampooer $1. Manor
House of color.
•
ify mdri- biped to sell
tbideas
11 INLANING
1.443 atter 4:00
PIGS.
P. m.
rut) brick. Has living room, eatichi-
dat dining azik, utility worn, bath
_Idilatrie heat, carport alid concrete
A bargain at only $12,850.
CHIPEPENSIVE three-bedroom bride
eity school district, Mity Velar,
wastage; living room, kitchen, cer-
amic tile bath, dining area, utility
mom carport, electric heat, storm .
doors and WindlOWS. Owner leavinigl:
town and has priced it to sell at
now, cam 5-YEAR.-OLD three-bedroom brick.
Hin. electric heat, atom doors and
windows, harctwood Mors,. ceramic
Phone 763-
11-7-P
PIANO Want respormilie
party with good credit to aunt at-
tiaoose Lainee or, apnea parsati hi
tries saes. keial tenon for f anima.
iente clean quouoter Box 417
Omeateal, Mo.
-
A TWO-BEDROOM brick with din-
ui.g loom Ituchen. utal.sy A.1141 cid
psirt, s.ri a wee lot near the Lauver-
:4414r. sae property an be 'bought
at a vesy reitsoniati.e price. Owner
nag ceork out of town and wants
to beLl immediately. Look' at teas
and mate a tag.
Pts.A4.111 DUPLKX, 3 rooms and
ule' Oath, cau-port, storage house.
kitchen. Joule room. dining area. A
good buy for $13,760.
NEAR THE CCiLLEGE-Thie three-
bedroom brick has race ihantly roan.
dillay. Carmine bath, kitchen, storm
doors and wirbdows. carport, and
nice lot toasted only 2 blocks from
the cotlege. Priced to sell.
76 ACRES OF LAND with outbuild-
ings only 117301:1,"'
36 ACRES with house and out-
moldings only $5,000 00.
R0/3ERTS REA.LTY. 506 West Main
5_treet, Phone 750-idol and Night
Phone 753-3924. MA-C
.94411Oil u1W.06, 1 wceusabt°4-1,  FOR' UHT
on the timer bade. llus house fleece
some repair ano it would be a good
invesunent, %cry fine large loC
AbOL 1 6 hill-an wont on Higaway
141, a modem s-beciroom stone house
Xl1111 1u4 tiaeuMelit, sjs a beautiful
eutilog on 11 seem oi puid. Other
buildings .conmat a Dimwitted One
bedroem g....-age apartment; con-
crete block stock Non 28' x 60';
sieves* other aMicanes, all in real
good condition. Jibs farm is well
fenced for cattle ix horses Owner
Deo, reduced price tor munoceate
A NICE COuD-dr,nk box, holds aale•
drinks. WE.ALSO HAVE a nieg and varied•
ad like new Call is.t-stise I iseleclach of iota and other Weiler-
INGER ABIOMATIC Sewast zeal mese and Insurance need.
 toe. Cad on as anyttatie IOW
S 
 6,19
+214i& 3 yearsafd Sew.-TUCKER REALTY & IkE. CCM
ou buttons rusks* Wilton holes platy, 5cet Maple Street. Murray,
inoatel.risais. choes ad . fancy staches
withola at.......naints. limance $52.00
or $AO ouintitiy payments. Write
extent hianaget 11,JIL 32 it of
ougee Si 
B 
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y CLIFF FARRELL
Prom Doubleday & Co. Dowel. published by
•rumnsemeat with • LI suiet Lgiittt.rf, ••••
Avery Cowrie ht
Duro, tea by King Features, Syndicate.
CHAPTER 17
IRBY McCabe neard the
solid jar of an explosion
cattle windows and doors He
neard glen falling
The Mast had taken plaee
down a ads Street at the Buf-
falo Hotai, witere Kirby had
taken quarters. Se raced to the
scone. Duet fogged the street
and gamma were gill pouring
from the structure However,
the major- part of the building
seemed undamaged. The explo-
sion ,had occurred at the rear of
the structure.
Kirby forced his way inside
and mounted the amen Wreck-
age littered Ulf tear of the hall.
• Men were P100•11 nit• use room
he had ocestr A lPhe door bad
been blown - Portion of •
wall was saggkig.
"Poor feller" an en-tared
man W aa saying. "Ile never
knowed what happened"
The torn body of a man lay
among the debris.. Dust and
fumes still drifted. A cloying.
sweetish odor prevailed.
"What was It that blew up?"
someone asked appalled
•
Kirby supplied the answer.
"Blasting oil,' he said "Nitro-
glyeerin. The totiebeart. trickiest-
stuff in the world to handle."
Ile had become familiar with
that sickly odor during the
building of the Central Pacific
Invention of practical ways to
use nitroglycerin had been •
• factor in iitIii.g. g right-
° •-7:•a3ltrify artdient• griThre'pasil-
ea of the Sierra Nevada It had
• speeded the tank by months,
perhaps years But, in spite of
all precautions, it had taken
lives
"What'd the fella want with
that stuff In his room?" a man
asked.
"It wasn't Me room," Kirby
said "It was mine.'
They stared.. -"Leal likst
somebody might have been try.
In to fix a deadfall for you,
mister, an got caught in his
own trap," a man said nervous-
ly
Kirby salvaged what he could
of hie belongings Except for
dust and plaster stains, his per-
sonal effects had come through
with little damage. His rifle
1ILY zwr;k4  cirsED
Jens Larabee arrived 'You've
been lueky, up to now" he seki
"But luck has a way of running
out"
•
•
"Let me know when you find
out who this fellow is-or was,
Kirby said.
"I already know. Ifix name
was Pete Jennings He worked
for the G.P. Black powder
shooter. Top man at blasting
jobs when he was sober. But
he'd steal his own mother's last
cent for the price of a bottle
when he got thirsty. Ile must
have got thirsty tonight an'
needed a little money for • bot-
tle"
"This time," Kirby said, "he
droppeethe bottle. He should
I have stayed with black poi ler
Nitro n nothing for a drunken
man to handle "
"What. .do you aim to CIO
now!" Larabee asked
-The renquet.'• Kirby ma
"Remember?"
"You Meal" you're still Iran'
there 7"
"I dadaist get dreamed up in my
best shirttail pad to talk to a
railroad badge toter like you"
Kirby brushed plaster dust
from his hands, looked at his
bouts and sighed. "And I just
shined em tip"
He left his salvaged along-
thy with Titus Tinker for suite
keeping and. left the Botta lo
Hotel aloe.. He walked dovn
Lincoln !greet _la the Dakota
Prom the tent on the
adjoining aboveground came the
voice of a speaker ivadie words
were drawing occasional bursts
of applause. Horace Logan was
well into his flowery speech.
Kirby halted abruptly and
flattened against the face of the
hotel in • dark area. In a mo-
ment, Parson Slate's thin figure
loomed up. Kirby stepped in the
man's path, bringufg a collision
that staggered hie target.
- filer -tried to -draw, but
bad anticipated that. Him Ro-
gers gripped the man'• arm.
He wrestled him violently as-
tound into • hammerlock posi-
tion. Slate begap -to gasp with
agony.
"The next time I catch you
following me," 'Kirby said soft-
ly, "I'll bust that arm."
He released the man. Slate
nursed his aching aria. "You
fool!" the man breathed "How
long do you think you'll live
ram*, then continued.
,-. .•We will open snother vast.
I new country into which fanners
and stock raisers will find free
I
land. They will build a mighty
empire on these pleas and In
the Oregon country."
1
 Kirby stepped into the lighted
tent draw -log A deep breath to
Interrupt the nmetter.
But the hard muzzle of a six
shooter was punched into nia
side. "No you don't, McCabe"
The man with „Die gun was
Reid Logan. He. rammed the
muse* harder ' into Kirby.
"March!" he --ordered safely
"(hit of here!, The way you
came in!"
"Go ahead and shoot," Kirby
mid. "Right in the back. The
best target for a Login."
, H. stillintended to Interrupt
Horace Logan a speech. Hut a
I woman's hund Was placed over
'.hla.frnoith. It was a slim hand
buf with strength.
"No!" Norah Logan murritir-
ed fiercely. "Plea** don't try to
talk. Don't shoot hue. Held."
Her lipe were almost against
Kirby • ear. 'Pont make a
scene dere.- Not until we tillb
this over. Conic with 'is." .
-1512tr- oh'-' a
shooter from his holster. dis-
arming him "I've got' his gun,
Reid," she whispered. her volt e
suddenly quavery. 'lle can't
harm Father now."
She wore • dark evening
insvn, and • tiny. stylish opera
cap adorned with seed pearle '8-
A diamond pendant hung at her
boricen arid pearl- earrings bob-
bed from her ears.
"1 didr.1- come here to shoo'
anybody," Kirby said 'Ernst -I
all, Horace Logan. All I inte..1
to do is to tell thaw people how
he's trying to swindle them"
"Swindle 1" Reid Leman echo-
...tcou-sisears-7=-
"You know what I mean,-
Kirby said. "You people are out
to fleece alybody who invests
In this crr-.-ilt,t s.-hrri•:. Thm
railroad will he bankrupt inside
of six months"
- He looked closer at their -
faces. "Loa t tell nu- Voll don t
know what your father Is up
to."
The
tion lic ads were tUrulg ticirah
Logan gripped his erns "No'
don't know what you re talking
about,. but this a not the place
to disc9sar• it." ---";,-
She land her brother almost
foicilily waP.:ed him out of the
tent. Kirby found hinurif giv-
ing in to them in spite of Iiim- .
self.
Once they were outre.le. he
'.111,..•.:. "Anything I tin'-  te sty,
I am to say in theie where
everybody ean hear it."
Slate broke off, reason Over-
coming his fury. He knew be
had already said too much
Then he turned and walked a-
way. Itistood gazing after
him lie was thinking that Slate
was Barney Inchman's man. not
Horace Logan'a But ,asly
money talked with a person lake
Mate. He could have changed
aides -'for a price.
Kirby Vk ;liked to the tent The
lights that glowed inside gave it
the appearance of • big Hal-
loween lantern He paused in
ence sat at long tetlelzak set with
tinee and silver and adorned
with flowers
Horace Logan was on his feet
at the speaker's table a rik-
tinguinhed and aristocratic fig-
ure
"... . and I tell you, Indies
and gentlemen, that this Is the
mightiest project of all time.
The Grand Pacific Ur iried
to be the nation's lifeline, its
artery that wt11 pulse With the
blood of the heart of Rewrite.
The Union Pacific was a great
achievement, but it was burden-
ed by debt and political connip-
tion. That will not be the cam
with the Grand Pacific."
- He Omitted while applivitie
From the Doul-ksdnY & rn 110,01 Isil•••raerl by arrataieieen1 .1111 Al
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"TI,e
road sslp go Is kite '
of a rersiver," Is Kt.'
sage. Continue the ..to..' he..'
toroorroo. •
Literary
Postures Syndicate
-----• -4;
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USED WESTINGHOUSE 16,000
o•u, su.r b &And-
ant Oil Station. 763-36e3 id-7-C
lees Lliar.rtiY 110._ 6r: trailer
i
10' x SO' and one acre sot. City
water. Exceiient . oundition. Call
1514560. 66.-6-C I
I OUTTAR AND AMPLIFIER, case,picks acid music books, three mon.
the old. NW Phone 753.6664. af-7-C
SEARS ABAkoditioner, new Lna.r-
aistee. used 3 =caulk 11.000 BTU.
$17509.36" Coopertone gar stave,
new suarninee, any year aid 1126.00
Surat KIN Del' Apt B. or cati
7614891.
ooLornisr., BMA, three-tiedreem
brick noose ilshan• awl aboinig
OISIVAINC tile baths end kitchen. him
Kentucky. Donald It. Tucker, Bob
by Grogan. 753-4342. 1TC
SaZDROOM FRAME house. Storm
eindows sad doom Moreno Wag
Ad city wain. ,53-6348. 34.4-P
2 ACRES, house needs repair. On
paved road, unotourth mile of Am-
on school: Pilaw 763-7261. -344-C
NEWLY DECORATED three-bid-
. • . . - ..t.42LL, ,
> --Aka rrs
;. . P. Jr Ccto47 c.
•
'• a
•
Two billigtOOM HOUSE, unfur-
1 noshed, 403 South llth St_-eet, $00
per month, POSSIP&Slell
Od..1 aCt Millet. 753-3312, 24-8-C
3 ROOMS, bath unfurne.hed. free
rent to adults to take ce:e of yard
200 Fast Poplar Phone 753-6173.
51-9-C
NO DOWN PAYMENT
MAO Per Month
will build a 3-bedrOoln. 1's baths,
buck home with carport and
garage on your lot, or our lot
For more .nformation write
Kingeberry Alliseass
124 su. Suniet Cinie
Hopeinsville. Ky.
er Phone 354-17‘11. ILS-C
I RitlIED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
rsit FLOVvERS ON 'ME Ile
TA O E ARE FRESH ROSES ---
SUT THE SMELL I'm SMELLJN6
  IS DIFFERENT- LJKE -
CAN'T THINK
OF The NAME --
ONCE THAT JUICY LI-'L
DOLPHIN IS TUCKED
AWAssi INSIDE ME -
I'LL 5E htrY OLD SELF
AGAIN -111E GREATEST?!
Two
Ni ILES
AN/s/A`i-
UNA`e/ARE-
THAT
DEATH
IS
SLITHERING
THPCUGH
THE
SECRET
TUNNEL
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
ljart cd church
5-Simian
name
12 Grant ow of
13 Nothing
 illemarr poet
15.Fermentscl
drink
16-New Zealand
pai tot
17-Tibetan priest
111-Walk
aimlessly ,
20-Sank employee
22-Tiny
23-Period of time
24-thouses
27-Mock
31 Sitar vetch
12-8towri kiwi
53-Noddle
37-Conduct
40-fait drink
41-Nick card
42 Accommodated
45. Feast
sumptuously
49 Toward shelter
50 5,01
52 Goe love
13-Co--es Alias
OrN,4001(
54.1tint
554asseus
alsensat
UIw rep
57-ipmel Ia
*AM,
54-Bind
DOWN
1-Cliarity
2-Said
3-01*151.
Germsey
4-Furnishes with
money
a-Part.et leg (p.)
11411•Imes
eradust
7-Peamile.
--1511alide
untimely
e-tmatsmeid
115459artrote
1144e1.'ew month
19-Allow
21 Before
24 Damp
25 Macaw
26 Doctrine
28 Anger
29-Physician
30-Consume
34-Documents
12
15
Is
31
r4.
53
25
34
'- ,,El1-47757. r41-71t=-AS47:: 
Answer to Yesterday's P4.--411
7rs
1 "tat-INEIVI r A Ma." -1 !-
ICH tiARICIECI
ElLialr,71,1q0Ki_ 'S c
/3117.11rtniiirm4263R45
'il.- ).111:•:sill-1 II= S
LIM' Pi Iniiilf-K3
ROHM rjilf; r l,
LiNTis IZJIIC,
35-0techtewse
36 Ede
37-Sperted forth
38 F.eser. water
39 Tem,,,tery
ruler
42 mined
19
3.3
•
•
43.1em2ailes si
Athens
44.Encaunter
ad-Regime
4T-Noose
4$-Slave
SI Raret
.ention e oys !4 1,
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible buy
for this roue immediately. Qualified
boy caii start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
"7.1
MIMOSA?
rr-
  , Akts"-IT (GASP) WV7rmo- IT"?
cHuCKLE!'!-AH NEVAH SEEN NO
MAN, BEAST NO MESS 0' SEA-
FOOD I Nc.)0•1 LIFE MORE'N
VO; DRIPPER!!
._ a
CaLT11-4•4
z -
• _ ,
,
•
•
•
sibs
41.
Id;
•
•
'
6.
•••
•
r-
1
. -
Lase
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a
'
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Commissioner's Sale V , Icrthilem 1 .hOttcs or SAL::
Till OOMMONWEALTH OP
Court %HINDS. RALPHYWELLS. I -Contro PillKr...-ritiCHT, CALLOWA ChM= l 
r.
JR.. and wife. SARAH ANN 412Az •
GOING UP AT WESTERN - A new 10-story dormitory for women at Western State
Boss ling Green, will calk $1.2 million and is slated for compktion this summer. It is
part of ‘Veston.'s current $9.6 'million building program that in, hides tuin clomlitorks for
men, a new administration building, sciente coninkx. toothallstadituu-siassroom gs inuasium
plant, and a ncw (-Lisa room building, already bting oct upied.
_
Batman Represents • Ikad."
U.S. Billionaires
Pravda Reports
•
MOeCOW 1-St - Hay Boons&
Pravda printed an. article !Moat
Woman Poday and nod he was
" repreee:stative of the booed
umee of American bilhonaints"
Theerticle R`a. called -Swer Cre
!to With A Checkbook -
flay Communist Party Ntoroosp.
"Mart els-% have
IV. of inti.f Bond
Hairnan has berm
come in the
. A certain
to lamb out
-
CI-TPICT1 1•s.:
Iat Wit AVR AT I 'Nts OT
RIF MING r.itorr
le•rase 11 a 191
afrottries
hot Weiereaar • no p.r
ALT ARF WELCOMR
'The Mb& orweilks 7. lamer
IPAHS-.33•11.-11.C.
goads. at 11:11
 awerefeweilW 
"wiewitiaorVICE Toriff MAW Tills CORN-OR F a affitir•
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S• torso • TS rims cut at pro to• cEsregig _
MAUI at Mb EITIRHRT Phan. ri3-s4112
'There is menething Bibb* ia I
Pow!
his teogrrrtry He was born, then.
aceoriitur to the laws of nature. ,
he' dad
Bum!
-And then, quite sodden/1y he ass I
researected Now recently Rat-
man was pulled out of the mongne.
domed off. ,haved. Maned op and
perfumed_ and 11.11111 let go to mai.
nnt esplcsts on the teiraomens
peees of cornice."
Holy Renicalmocei
"Barmen Ms bib enemies beau-
tifully. effeedvic. anrh taste so
that skraufilsr blades cry* loudly
and maim breaklike cateloupes "
"The American Philletine waits
far a meeting with Batman like
a young man for • love tryst."
birts!
••••,e,t.• I
"Baemere bag *AM -of aieseltalt f
Ire few folds in ha; brain_ What I
ran one a* of him. af•er sli. This i
is an mama! he cob. talks In mum-
bles and grunts"
Holy Intellectual!
"Balman, Jamie Meal end oltor
opermen . . . carry out an Impor.
W 1 tom 'Morning to night"
Zap!
"They are trying to get them used-
to the &muds that murder is a
heotit'ful thing . worthy of a
real man . the more to Once
these quota:fa: are rained brillinee
who rerrut toilers f.:ir the Viet NEM
harries
Holy Eoxilotion,
Riyanetwnen Mite grabbed 'a
piece of Me from the Our, table.*
televiaion oars the new boo. 'on
Broadway lone-leered Orb dome
a Mt to the glory of the farshimmr
hero. not burden:nit thementres
Y.'"..1 any clothes. evmpt a sharp.
eared mast and a enve florerinit
In the bark . Chicairo a tot
stepteese is melong. a sper!ia` ha::
Good Grief!
HOG MARKET
Federal Hate Market Hews Service,
Peaday. May 6 Kentucky Punters,-
Area Rog Mishit Report. Lom
7 Buyan Stations
Reogipte 3000 Head. Barrows and
---4-vpir-mosw; waiimr ittue "Aoh•••• sia.Ag H4
betund them whiti to storey the el'
L' S 1-2 140330 Res. =40-34 15:rank end file American front day
U 8 1-3 106.366 Pm 622 75-233M
1127-003111174-
101V111,
• U 8 1-3 3304/110 1117 75-16 76:
S 1-3 766.4110 lb.. 616 75-17 75:
• U 8 2-3 06-000 Ito $15 75-1675
MURRAY LOAN CO....
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W Main Street Phone 75.1-2621
6611.111
Tr? e
uc'
••••
Announcing a Great New
Forage Crop for Farmers
"Sweet Sioux
SOUTHERN STATES NEW
Sorgo-Sudan Grass Cross
33
• Tops for early aad multiple harvest of hith-quality pas-
ture, hay, green chop, silage and hayiage..
• Combines the fast leafy growth of Sudan Grass a ith
high sugar content of Sorg.-
• Produces up to 1,000 pounds of green forage per day
• par sere!
• Mabee amazingly fast growth. Crows up to 48 inches
In 30 days! Cti :nt Nes der! Ready for grazing
20-26% sooner than ordinary Sudan (.rass.
• Rmaidn0y fast re-eiowth t.00. Even during grazing.
With mailman' attention, 3cond itting will equal first
Pa yield.
• SWeet-tastiny. Juicy, leafy, tender. Cattle love IL High
protein and Vitamin A content too.
Got Your Top - Quality Southern States $o** Now
ic,4C•irk; tt County
Assoc.
If. ET 753-
Your Southern States Cooperative Agency
•
•
TiLliclgetrt1:: come: toot
GROW A
P L PM ILL
 - PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest hres
Ptitintiff.
VERSUS
MARGARET WELLS Defendant.
By virtuset a Judgment and order
of rale of the Calloway Circuit Court
renderel.. at the May 5th Rule
Term thei:eof 1966. in the above
cause, for the purpose of settling
et Ors shall tutored to offer for
sale at 'the Court House door in
the lifixray Kentucky. to the high-
ci at pubic auction on the
Zert day of May 1066. at 1:111
0'e:ode p. m . or therembout. tern
it credit of months. !he follow :rig
der-tbed property. to-wit:
TR tiCT 1: "A parcel or tract
contained in the south side of
Vt. northeast quarter of F.ec. 9.
towirtsip 1, range 4 mat and
bounded as follow,:.Beertrining at
the northwest corner a the tract
at a rock: thence running ea
• rt.d.r to a melt crose-:
sruth 50 rods.; thence west about
63 rods to the M•irray and Hazel
road: thence running north with
-the-biluerev--end Hazel road to
the -beekrrunir corner. corrainirc
20 acres, more or less: this being
a portion of the same land deed-
ed to D E. Booker by C. B Book-
er and wife. Minnie Booker. F1-
..rie' Adams and husband. Everett
Ada/Pis Arcadia Scruggs and hu.s-
band, W C. Scruggs. by deed.
dated Mar 4. 1903, recorded. in
deed book No. 34. page 575. in
the Calloway County Court
Clerk's office."
TRACT U: -Eight ills acres, on
the waters of the east fort of
Clark's River. known as a pert of
the northeast quarter of section
9. towintup 1. range 4 east, be-
ginning 45', rods west of the
southeast corner of said quarter:
therce weat with the said
• Olbds thence nceth para-.
with the cast boundary of said
quarter 00 poles: thence end 31'i
rods parallel with the mouth line of
mid quarter; thence south 60
Poles to the beginning. contras-Ana
$ acres." -
TRACT 11111: "Beginning at the
northeast COMO' at a reek. p.m.
fling west 611 rods to a rook.
thence south 10 rods to a rock.
thence east 63 rods to a rock:
thence north 10 rods to • lock
to the beginning owner. certain-
•
Is Announeed
CHICAGO lIt - A birth control
tall that is taken -the morning
after--or op to sit dm Mar
sextiol relations-wag vomited by
ogo Yale Universals' dottem Way.
Dr John McLean Mani, and
Dr Gertrude Van Werenen told
the Amstioan Fertility Society the
"after the faAa- compound has
worked in teats with'primates and
in a I !salted number of clinical
ruche- involving lumen vokrnteers.
-Th.: has rest pereibnities," Mor-
ris sari. cittno that in one case the
TIT via girtn. with successful re.
re'ts, to s 13-year-old girl atm had
beets raped
-Ws think this is a breakisourth
so the matter of birth control." ha
se id.
The common contraceptive pill,
whieh thoussnds of women take
daily. prevents the tondo frcen
cryul•Onr...rie new par Its, IS re
tive affect. he osid.,In. that it
i4-rrt the troPlantation of the ovum
In the.-ti'erth:. which occurs on the
flth cr 7-1 dav after intercourse
Using the new pal. known ae
ORP-3358. on female menk.eys due
FARM BUREAU
.0 •
AlitM
Tevis
Kesh*Ity Fain Berm Fed.
One hundred and tifty-tow routsg
people throughout Kentucky have
suborned applications for this
year's four 51.000 actiolarehips given
by Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion and Ineurance Company and
Winn-Done Stores
This is a record year for number
of air-licences teat year's program
drew applications from 116 young
people Duren the pest 13 years,
29 scholanthipi have been awarded.
nut to. ecras.heing a per‘ of-the--
ecu-h side of .he northeas qua- now underway and the wemannue
ter or sect,m 9. towndtip 1, range be arnaatineed an the next few "Ye-
Eicholartle atshtly. extra curricular
WatT IT:   ".°"61114. iladergbAft queguAes.
point 
on the east aide of the au of rec-inuneniaticn, 4-R. TWA
177rrayasael road where the and PRA activities, risatnees, need.
lands at A L Wells joins the "IneeritY• other IIIIIrlianaentar3 evi-
▪ et W Sidney Curd and dance and an ewe/ on "VitiF I Ws,
4 east."
The Judalna of the
'
• Mary- 3210-n• Curd. thence eaM Go 
to Cnallide-' are the are,
wok 
fence
 r rode and 6 feet to ooneldered mei** the asiection 
—IFFSCH-flieltr -roar -bring -on. thr Ille-falle
southeast corner of the old W C. Ple-
at-roars farm) thence north 6 The "Iv*, vats%) pesiteien candela-
rod'. 3 fee- 3-e le, lathe*. ewee ed by Panel Bureau MB be Memo-
or leas to a stake: thence wast ed when more funds became mail-
77 rods. 6 feet 'to the old Mule ehie theme, the Kentucky Foam
ray-Beset road: theme south alah Ett-reau Scholarship Ptaindation.
the east side of the old 34-L.-ray- This foundation snia setaatimbs• to
Hare1 read 6 rods. 3 feet. 3-6 10 mom mad ammo iebokirthip
inches. more or less, tb Ow point finds to dk.vrrhur „moan a
of beginnirs " I Rhein 311weao families Tax de
For the_pu-chaso Wit*. di" We' doolle• daitatioise are being accept.
cheer ailiat "Mite bend. with ag‘' fed loos gamey Pam ourcouo, to.
Proved weardke'. bearing legal Meldmir. litglesawe and other
FM1..4 !darn she day of sale. until swum and imumnization. 2,17
paid. end having the force and et- p..,,Burma
fer.-t of a. nidshaw111. Bidders will be yam. P1100011 director. is finence
prepared to comply promptly with .diednimin of the foundation Addl.-
these terms , f dorsi tedonnattoo may be (reamed
Pair-real Shoennker by MIMI Mr. Perry at the Ken-
Nta.ster Commissioner tricky Pom Human Federal Ion. 120
Cancrway Circuit Court Routh Hubterd Lane, Loutsvine,
It :Tc Kentucky 4020'7
SPRINT MISSILE
-„-•••••,-
BULLETS HIT BULLETS -Part of the $17 2 billion defense bill being ton,idefed by the I S
.,,-nate includes S1017 9 million for the MAR. (nnilli-funety,n array radar)-Nikc-X system.
The STAR mana and rev, ens the whit, arc of the sky an a fraction of a second If TOP -Ile!.
e discovered approaching, Zeus car Sprint •nti-missiles would be launched. The Zeus can
Intercept an ICBM minutes away, the Sprint In seconds.
•••
log 300 mid-cycle mortings. "not a
pregnamy dirvelptx(L" Mor-
rill -said. "In WS 'prinious Manna,
IS. Preiriptiii***-Ploufted•"
He said tbe studies were the
equivalent to 30 years of observe
Lion In normals.
ORF.3113a, a carboxylic acid dc.
rheithre, has not been approved for
human use by the Federal Food
and Drog Admin.stration. although
In the tests with rhesus monkey; It
proved non-toxic and caused no am!-
formations, Morris said.
He 'Mid tests involving woolen,
volunteers and the rape cam, were
conducted with a 6onamerdally.
avrilable subttance known as diet
htlitabca:rul but this compound has
undt.,irable iade effecta.
"We Imosv the (Who works,"
Morris a gynecologist,
"The exact do.sge and other tech-
nical asnects have to be woited
out
‘Ui iii
WANT ADS
Pack
Power
/As
r
W $
FRIDAY — MAY 8, 1966
THE REDS BIG ONE IIN YHT - The ts one ol th",e
sopa:moms thin Sass sow* their
,mi..rae user North Viet Nam It is up against the
Ft Pl.untuni With fly twice *peed of sound -1.400-
, -but the F4 is a bit taster An lee downed a MIG21
• heid-seeking Sidewinder brinsaile The 1.11Gtfl is 50
t •1 Wry; with %et:tarpon It has a 60.000-foot ceil-
1,00dinlle range Its en„one has 13.000 pounds thrust.
POW WOW ITH
THE GOOD GUYS IN
WHITE HAS-
Dodge Boys speak straight as arrow
• . • you save um plenty wampum
during big Sales Stampede.
Honest Injun—the good guys in wnite hats are richn' a high tradin' trail. Now's the time to put
your brand on the hottest cars around. See 'em today. ..you'll spark to the Dodge Boys deal.
7111---11.
,u (eh tbey're goo1 guys-they all wear *Fite hats)
CORONET 500-plenty of plush and plenty of power
t•-41IL :4--411C.
4.
TIN
4fs:kDODGE
BOlf13
4th and Poplar
TAYLOR 7:0,
•
I -
• rray, Kentucky
;
3
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rr-
